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N OF ELLS 
• • 
For the Year Ending Feb. 27, 1909 
\ 
WELLS, MAINE, MARCH I, 1909. 
Having examined the accot1nts of Treasurer and Collector 
and fou11d them correct and proper vouchers for same and for 
lack of time have not examined the accot1nts of the Select-
men, who will make t1p their ow11 accot1nts. 
G. H. LITTLEFIELD . 
• 
· Appropriations 
Suppport of poor and incidental charges, 
For hydrant rental, 
Com rnon schools, 
Repairs on school l;lot1ses, 
Free text books, 
High school, 
Highways, roads and bridges, 
State highway, , 
-
Conveyance of High School sc:101ars, 
·Repairs of school house Div. l'T o. 2, 
Indebtedness, .. 
Interest on indebtedness, 
Discot111t on taxes, 
Brown tail moths, 























ANN·UAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
Town way ov,er Drake's Island, 
Hose Co's Wells Village & Ogu,nquit, 
' 
Amount of State tax, 
County tax 
. ' Overlay, 
Total assessment 
' Resident real estate assessed 
. ' 
N oa-Fesident real estate as-
sessed, 
Total real estate assessed, 
Resident personal estate as-
s~ssed, 
Non-r:esident !personal estate as-
sessed, 
Total, personal estate as-
" . 
sessed, 
Total rea1l a,nd persona;l property 
assessed, · 
Total rate' of tax, 



















' Tax rate 
' 
• 












' $13.1,152 00 
. . 
.022 00 
. " -· --· .... __. .............. _ 
$2'1,268 tJ>3 
I.;028 00 










ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
I 
----




24 00 . 





28 Downing Hatch, truant officer, 1907, 
30 Joseph G. Storer, selectma11, in full to March 16, 
1908, 
40 J. H. Mildram, Com. on tax titles, 
97 Henry P. Allen, service as selectman from Mar. 
16 to Apr. 30, 1908, 
98 C. Eaton, service as selectman from March 16 
to May rst, 1908, 
143 E. Garland, service as selectn1an fron1 Mar. 16 to 
June I 5, 1908, 
175 F. E. Rankin, bal. due for collecting commit-
ment of 1906, 
190 H. P. Allen, service as selectn1an from Apr. 30 
to June 30, I 908, 
203 E. Garland, service as selectman from June I to 
Aug. 1, 1908, 
242 H. P. Allen, service as selectman from Jurie 30 
to July 31, 1908, 
299 E. H. Hanscom, service as school committee 
from Feb. 18 to Aug. 3 I, 1908, 
270 F. E. Rankin, commission for collecti11g tax com 
mitment in part, 
.36I F. E. Rankin, service on Memorial Day, 
36.2 F. E. Rankin, posting warrants Mar. 9, Sept. 7, 























ANN1UAL REPORT OF'i\HE T0WN OF WELLS 
· 384 E. G~·rla.nGl, seryice as selectma·n from Au~. I t0 
Dec. 1:;. r908, 35 oo 
396 Josias Littlefield, bal1lot clerk, Sept. 14 Nov. 3, 1908, 5 oo 
398 C. Eaton, services as Selectrri~1n to Dec. 1, r908, 7·5 oo 
' ' 
·4,19 J0seph B. Cla;rk, truant officer, 11907 aRd i.908 to 
Dec. 23, 1-908, 14 oo 
~20 Joseph B. C.Ia·rk, service as constable a·nd expense · 
. to Dec. 23, 1908, 20 2"5 · 
4.5 I H. P. Allen, service as Selectman, 2·5 20 
477 W. H. Eaton, service as town treasurerfor t908-~, 100 oo 
• 
. 487 L. L. Kim ball, service school c0mmit'tee, 1908-9, 19 20 
l 49T F. E. Ra.11.kin, ba.]a.nce dt:ie as collector, i907, 34 I 8 
' . . 
4.93 S. J. Perkins, '' '' '' '' i.90 5. 3 56 
:494 J. A. Ti!bbetts, service ballot clerk Sept. 14,, Nov. 3, 
1 \ • 1908, 5 00 
' 499 Wood'bL-iry HiltC:>n, building inspector, 1'908.;9, 7 oo· 
< 514· -Geo. G. Hatch, service town clerk i908-9, 15 oo 
\ . 
516 Geo: A,. .Littlefield, service Su·pt. of scho0l, 1908~9, 2 50 . 00 
·\5 ~ ~ E. H. Hanscom, service school com.mittee, 1908-9, 6 oo 
524 W. S . . Welils, '' '' ,,, 64 oo 
1536, J. Moses Perkins, '' election clerk, 5 oo 
575 Geo. A. Littlefield, en·umera:ting scholars, 14 oo •-
$1,318 00 
; TOWN FARM, YEAR 1908-9 
41 Wm. N c•rthway, service ending Mar. 31, I 808, 
< 44· 0. Penard, labor on to\vn farm, 
50 H. P: Atkinson, chairs for fa.rm, I 908, 
68 H arley S. Mou;lton, suppJ.ies, for fa·rm, Mar. r.4, 
1908, 
' 71 E . R. Clarl{, suppl.ies for .fa.rm, 
83 J·oh·n G. Littlefield, grain, Feb. I.J., 1908, 
123 C. Her-bert Little .field, I cow, 
















ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
' I 
r 87 Geo. W. Wakefield, labor, 
206, F. E. Ran;kin, supplies, July 3 I, I1908, 
252 Pitts and Freeman, supplies, Aug. 20, . 
261 J·ohn G. Littlefield, Aug. 28, 
308 Walter H. Littlefield, keeper, Sept. 30,~1908, 
352 Geo. G. Hatch, st1pplies, Aug. Sept. 31, 1808, 
363 F. E. Rankin, phosphate_, 18 bags, 
382 Walter H. Littlefield, keeper, Dec. 31, 
41 I Pitts and Freema11, st1pplies, Dec. 9, 1908, 
445 C. H. Smith, 
482 P. H. Rankin, · 
• 496 thester Dutch, difference in cows, 
498 Wm. Wakefield, labor, 
538 F. E. Rankin, supplies, 
539 G. H. Moody, supplies, 
540 Judson Hatch, supplies, 
526 F. E. Pl1i:llips, attendance upon poor, 
• 




















' $89 r· 57 
• POOR OU1"'SIDE TOvVN FARM, YEAR 1908-9 . 
43 Sarah York, ·ooard of Nina Hilton from Dec. I 1, . 
1<907, to April 8,. 1908, $SI oo 
57 Nahum I-latch, care of J oh11 Center, 5 oo 
I 57 .Dr. W. W. Smith, exami11atio11 Jane Poor, . 8 oo 
• 
I 58 Dr. W. W. Smith, exa.minatio11 M! Da Vol, 5 oo 
195 Dr. B .... E. Phillips, medicine a11d treatment of N ai1cy 
Hatch, April, May, ] ttne, 1908, 77 82 
209 Sarah York, boa·rd Ni11a 1-Iilton from April 9 to 
}t1ly 9, 1908, and 011e hat, 40 50 
213 Geo. A, Cht1rchit1, board, care and beddlng de-
stroyed, case of J ohn Center, 23 00 
214 Charles va·rney, hack for John Ce11ter, 2 50 
• 218 W. H. Barker, board of W n1. Sherwin fot1r weeks 










- - --- -· -
---
ANNUAL R·EPORT OF THE TOWN OF W-ELLS 
244 F. E. P~.il1li1ps, med,ical att~ndal)ce to A·rt'h,u1r 
· Hilton's family, · 2 4·;5 
243 ~""'. E. Phi111i.ps, .medicine and treatment of Nancy 
• • 
r • Hatch for the month of July, 11908, 29 5.3 
262 ... W. H. Barker, boa·rcil and meaicine W. F. S·herwin, 1·6 70 
·306 F. E. Phi:llips, medicine a 1nd treatment o.f Nancy 
Hatch for Au.g11st, 1908, 28 91 
307 W. H. Barker, board 'of W. Sherwin to Sept. 16, 1908, 9 oo 
333 F. E. Phillips, medicine a-nd treat1nent of Nancy 
Hatch for the month .of Septem.ber, 27 78 
335. Her:i·ry P. Allen, expense in carrying J:oh·n Cen·ter 
to Chelsea, Mass., 12 8·5 
347 Sara:ti York, board of Ni1na H'i1ton from J u:ly 10 to 
· ~ Oct. 22, I 908, 4·5 ·OO 
350 George G. Hatch, ~upplies for Nina Hi=lton.. a..nd· 
York girl at Stac"ey's, 22 73 
3:55 F. E. Phi1l1lips, medicine and treatment of N.ancy 
Hatch for month 0£ October, '.l908, · 26 i 8 
379 W.' U , Littlefield, boC1rd of W. Sh.erwin, fro in 
Sept. I 5 -to N·ov. 3, 1908, 21 OG 
421 W. W: Smith. medicine and treatment pf Wm. 
Sherwin in full t0 Get. 30, 11908, . 24 50 
4.27 F. E. Philili:ps, medici,ne a1ncl treatment ef Arthu.r 
Hilton and N a:ilC),. Hatch N.ov. and Dec. 11908, 59 :63 
460 J·oseph Waterhouse, burial of John Eaton·, 37· 80 
481 P. H. Ran·ki:n, ·su·pplies for Lea.nder Hatch, 3 93 
52·5 F. Phillips, inediei·ne a·r1d a·ttenda·11ce Nancy 
H_atch and Arthl1r Hilton, 29 02 
$6:i2 83 
MAINE INSANE HOSPITAL, YEAR 1908-9 
ORDER NO. . 
54 I3oard of Osgood Wil'bur, ·Feb. 29, 
204 M.ay 32, 











ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
430 Nov. 31, 







James Poor has paid the board of Mrs. Nellie 
Poor as per Treasurer's Report. 
SPECIAL POLICE APPROPRIATION, YEAR 1907 
ORDER l'\O. 
253 Downing Hatch, $20 25 
MISCELLANEONS BILLS FOR YEAR. ~08-9 
49 J. W. Bowdoin, use of lockup, . 
46 Willis T. Emmons, expense in case Tripp vs. 
Town of Wells, 
59 F. E . Phil1ips, vital statistics, 
• 
58 E. L. Jones, care of ]. Boulanger in jail and 
board, 
70 C. H. Davis, cleaning sawdust from Town 
Hall, 
99 E. Garland, costs allowed by court in cases 
Louise M. Tripp and Bion E. Tripp and 
Town of Wells, ~ 
121 Trafton Hatch service on tax titles, deeds, 
122 Loring, Shprt & Harmon, blank book for town 
124 Enterprise Press, printing Town Reports, 
1907, 
125 C. F. Spiller, repairs on road n1achine, 
I 26 E. Cousins & Sons, insurance on alms house, 
3 years, 
127 ·A. B. Black, agent, material for road machine, 
173 F. E. Rankin, service on tax titles and deeds, 
174 F. E. Rankin, stationery printing and· com .. 
mitment, 1906, . 






















' I , . ' . . 
ANN·U AL REPORT OF THE TOW·N OF WELLS 
l ' 
216 ,E. Garland, Cleaves, Emery and Waterhouse, 
and E. P. _Sp,i·n·ney, services_ a·nd: expense in 
! , , Lot1isa M. and Bion E. Trj.pp cases against · 
Tow.no! Wells, 
2·5 I Leona·rd Welch, heifer killed by dogs, 
298 Loring, Short a-n.d H·a:rmon, su·pplies fqr town, 
334 E : P. 'Spin·ney, service and expense in 
cases of Town of Kennebunk vs. Town of 
' 
Wells, Chas. Perkins, 
339 W. A. Snow, iron works, vases £0r Tow·n HaJ'l, 
346 Joseph Boston, burying horse, ord·er Board of 
H·ea:lth 
- , ' 
·35 r Geo. G. Hatch, blan.ks, n0tices a·nd postage, 
, 
\ . 
dog license, · 
560 G. A. N·orwood, supplies a.nd labor on Pitts 
a·nd I•'reeman store, 1.906-7, 
378 J·oseph C~~·n.e, sawd.ust for Town H·all a-nd 
1 
, rem.oving same, Septem,ber election, 
410 Allen & Hu-bbard, sa,wdustfor Town Halla·nd 
removing same, November election, . 
474 E. Cousins &· Sons, insura·nce on Town 
• • 
Building, · ' 
4.76 Wm·. H. Eat0n, postage, stationery and re-
cording deeds, 
48.5 ,Roy S. Moulton, ca,re _of Town Clock, 
4cg2 F. E. Rankin, cash paid witnesses and service 
,,. 
· in Tripp vs. Wells case; · 
5 r 2 George G. Hatch, postage, 





I I 18 00 
' 3 00 
6 .79 
27 62 
3 0 0 
3 0 0 · 






. . - . 
{ 
$·I,683, 35 
ABATEMENTS OF TAXES FOR i908~9. 
• ORDE'R NO. · 
302 Orin J. Littlefield, err0r, 


















ANNNAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
S. J. Perkins, collector, for the year of, I 905, 
• 
Harry P. liilton, colle.ctor for the year, 1904, 
Will Drown. poll, out of town, 
Frank S. Boston, not of age, 
• 
John Dennis, out of town, 
J osep}f Demas, '' '' 
Wm. Eaton, error, 
Wm. H. Eaton, error, 
• 
George A. Hartford, out of town, pol]. 
George Hill, dead, 
Lester Littlefield, error, 
Charles McDonald, error, 
Lewis Miller, error, 
John A. Small, sick, 
George H. Smith, unknown, 
Charles L. Stevens, error, 
. 
Fowler Wright, Insane Hospital, 
W. H. York, soldier, 
Daniel Perkins, error, 
Albert S. Smith, error, 
• 
LIST OF ABATE1\1ENTS FOR 1906 
' 
ORDER NO. 
489 F. E . Rankin, collector 
Lester C. Bosto11, out of town, poll, 
Lester W. Littlefield, out of town, poll, 
W. H. Bragdon, '' '' '' '' 




































ANNUAL REFoiR·r OF 'l'HE 'fOWN OF WELLS 
T..,I .ST OF ABA.TEME·NTS ~OR i907 
ORDER NO. . 
490 F. E . Ran1kin, • 
• 
W. H. Bragdon, out of town, p.011, 
.George Davis, unknown, poll, 
Elmer · G. Frost, ot1t of town, 
, W. H . Hatch, per. error, 
Albion Hilton, unknown, poll, 
Nathan E. Littlefield, t:1·n·known, po11l, 
Adelbert Littlefield, out of tow11, poll, 
A_rth u·r J. Perkins, u·niknow·n, .pol;], 
Lester C. Boston, out of to~n, p0J;l, 
r 
• 
•• LIST OB' ABATEMENTS F"OR 1·968 
GR·DER NC). 


















$I7 _,,. 27 
.N. A . A very, poll, 2 oo 
\ 
. Louis Bla·nth,ette, 0ut of to\vn, poll, 2 oo 
W. H. Bragdon, out of town, pol:J, z oo 
J·oh.n W. Caine, poor, · · 2 90 
Ralph M. Cheney, dead, pol;J, 2 oo 
Howard Chute, soldier, - 2 oo 
Austin Clark and W. J. Goodw.in, error in J,umber, 37- 40 
J a·mes L. Cornish, out of town. poll, 2 oo 
J a.mes A. Davis, suppl!ed to Alanso G.ray, R. E., 5 50 
• l 
Wm. Eaton, out of town, poll, 
• 
qeo. W. Ea·rl, out of tow_n, .poll, 
Willie Fenderson, out of town, ·pol1, 
Elmer G. Fr0st, ·' '' '' ·' 
' 2 00 
2 00 
2 00 . 
2 0 0· 
·Perley W. Gray, error in R. E., 
George W. Hooper, old, pol1I,_ 
5 30 
2 00 
Deland Ht1·bbard, error in P. E. 
H.eirs of William Hu1bbard, error irn R. E. 












ANN·UAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
ORDER NO. 
537 Susa·n Jacobs, sickness, 
Sylvanus Sargent, dead, poll, .. 
Nathan Litt]efield, unknown, poll, . 
John J. Littlefield, st1pplied t0 Mr. Perkins, R. E. 
Adelbert Littlefield. ot1t of town, 
John Monart, un·known, 
W. F. Moul ton, age limit, 
Charles. H. Smith, poor, 
John Swift, t111k11ow·n 
John A. Tibbetts, arm injured, 
Herbert Webb, out of town, 
Moses Webber, age limit, 
Heirs Daniel Williams, timber sold, 
Harvey Williams, out of tow11, poll 
~ 
John Abbott, tax, Mary Povine, 
J;ohn F. Butler, error, 
Adam Graff, supplies to Sugden & Low, 
" ~ Ernest Hobson, lumber sold, 
J>eter Morin, error, 
0. W . Ranney, error, 
Alva Sargent, R. E ., sold, 
Moses A. Warren, R. E. sold, 
Charles Silver, t1nknown, 
J ohn E. Eaton, dead, 
Charles Robin·son, un<ler age, 
Albion Milton, tln·known, 
Et1gene Littlefield, ot1t of town, 
H arry A t1stin, error, 
Lester C. Boston, ot1t of to\vn, 
Geo. Davis, unk11own, 


















































ANNUAL REPORT OF TH·E 'r.OWN OF WELLS 
BREAKING DOWN SNQW, 1.906-7 '. 
ORDER N(J. , 
42 George H. York, 
52 Austi11 R. Goodwi1~, 
53 J osep.h Good·win, 
. 
56 E. E. Huff, 
128 Alonzo 1F. Littlefield, · 
371 D. Wallace Bragdon, 
4 5 8 N.orton Perkins, 
534 E.T. Weare, 
• Highways, Roads a.nd Bridg·es 
ORDER NO. 
Seuth Western Dlstr.ict 
·B. H. H IL TO·N, Com:1nissioner 
-
Ite1ns not uther\\·ise spccifiCJl .n re for .Iahor. 
. . 




-89 0. ]'. ·Hu1bba.rd, ltiin1:ber Q . L. Bri(lge, 
95 ·Alm0n Welch, 
200 93 
i29 Theodore }'>l1ill.ips, 
I 30 B. H : HiltOll-, 
131 '' '' ,, 
132 Edward 'fibbetts. 
, . 
133 Ha:rry York, 
134 K. Yorl{, 
135 George N e\vhal:], 
139 E. A. Boston, 
141 1(. Yor~, 
14.4 C. C. M. Litt1efieldJ_ 
14·5 Cha·11d'ler Hilton; 
I 4.6 Walter Allen, 
147 Wi11£red Hilton, 
152 A. E. Allen, 
153 F. E. Kim·ba]iJ, 
154 C. W. J·e],lis0t1, 




































ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
(W 
165 C. E. Littlefield, 23 14 
i66 F. E. Kim·ball, 6 00 
• 
• 
r67 Albion Cheney, 2 63 
' 
168 M. A. Bourne, 18 50 
191 E. A . Bost0n, 17 50 
200 J. F . B0ston, • 4 50 , 
• 
205 ]. G. Deering & Son, lumber f~r Ogun-
• quit Bridge, - 93 94 
207 B. H. Hilton, , 73 49 t 208 E. Tibbetts, 37. 62 .. • 
21 I Atlantic Shore Line R. R. freight on 
plank for Ogunquit Bridge, 18 00 
. 215 A.York, 4 00 
~ 212 ~'red M. Hilton, 50 75 
220 W. Dixon & Son, 34 38 
• 
24 S H. Maxwell, 49 87 
246 0. ·s. Maxwell, 16 57 
2 5 5 M S. Perkins. IO 6o 
2 56 A rnos Alle11, 5 25 
257 J. Welch, 
.. 7 00 
263 E. J. Allen, 17 75 
297 C. Hilton, 6 00 
354 W. A. Libby, 16 00 
• 355 ]. E. I-Iutchins, I 55 
357 C. W. ] ellison, IO 50 
358 W. ~~. Hilton, 4 37 
387 F. W. Hilton, 3 00 
390 G. C. H ami1 to11, • 9 76 • 
391 G. A. Cheney, 5 75 
394 E. Tibbetts, 21 87 
397 Samt1el J. J>erkins, 20 50 
.. 
383 Edclie C. Gooc:lale, • I 5.0 
392 S. G. Boston, 14 57 
394 Edward Tibbetts, 20 50 
422 Mary Welch, 7 47 
441 Chr1stopl1er Eaton. 12 40 
.. 
462 Theodore Philli1)s, I 50. 






ANNUAI ... REPOR'£ O,F THE TOWN Q,F WELLS 
471 George L. Bragdon, material, 
509 H:erbert Littlefield, lum·ber, 











' . . . Nort·h Weste·r,n .D·iS;trict 
• 
HORACE S. MILLS, Commissioner. 
Items not othcr\.Vise specified are .for lnbor 
52 Austin R. ·Go0d·win, la1bor, ' 
96 C. A. & H. P. Hilton, nails, 
138 Horace S. Mills, 
I 84 Horace S. 1\tli;}:]s, 
219 Horace S. Mills, 
H. S. Mills, paid out as follows : 
Geo. F. G.ray, 
Fred A. G.ray, 
-
·Charles E. Littlefi~ld, 
Lincoln Hatch, 
D. W. Bragdon, 
G. \"!. Wa:kefield, 
W. Wakefield, 
R. S. Annis, 
E. W. J eps~r1, 
W. Gra·nt, 
H. G . Nason, 
A. W. J·epson, 
Frank Jo11es, 
G. W. \tVa1kefielcl, 
N. A. Hatch, 
Moses White 
' C. E. }·ones, 
A. R. Goodwin. 
S. E. Littlefielcl, 
West & Hatch, 
J.ames Cheney, 
L. Reyno'lds, 



















' IO 50 
7 00 
8 0 0 
















- - ---- -










.I 75 I 
J. H. Nason, • s 25 
W. J. Goodwin, 8 00 
H. L. Nason, I 80 
E. H. Knight, lumber, 75 97 
Ge0rge Good win, IO 00 
R. Welch, 8 00 
~ 0. Penard, 
' 
2I 50 
W.R. Hill, 9 62 
E. Hatch, 3 50 • 
S. E. Littlefield, 
.IS 50 
S. Grant, 12 65 
I L: M. Dockam, 7.88 
• . 
W. G. Colby, 21 00 
• 0. West, II 50 
J. 0. Davis, 5 87 
E. If uff, I 75 
. E. Hatch, · s 25 . 
· E. F. Sayward. • 10 50 • 
N. f.(atch,. 3 85 ]. ·o. Davis, 5 25 
G. W. Lord, • 15 o6 . . 
Jarries Williams, 3 50 
·W. Grant, I 75 . 
L. M. Dockam, • 2 00 
Norton Perkins, 20 90 
H. S. Mills, • 91 43 
446 F. S. Allen, IO 50. 
450 H. P. Allen, 
'\ 
17 32 
4·5 7 Norton Perkins, • • 13 31 
-
• $751 80 
South Eastern District 
F. W. HILTON, Commissioner 
• 
' ORDER NO. 











89 0, ]. ·H ul:»bard, lum•ber I. L. Bridge, 
140· F. W: Hi'l1:0n', labor, 
176 0. ]. ·Htlbbard, !·um·be.r, I. t. Bridge, 
2oo"<g4 
23 I ' 73 
-·66 ·48 
. 
177 0. J. Hutbbard, lum1ber. Skinner Bridge, ' 1:8 ··32 
185 F. W.' I-Ii1lt0n, la:bor 0n · ,, · · , , 
186 W. ] } 'Goodwiri, ila1bor, 
I 88 G. w:·.Wakefie]cl, ·material, 
1197 L. H~ Nason, lab>or, 
198 F. W. Hilton, labor, . . 
2 r 7 Luther Bli~ter, la·bor Skin·ner Bridge, 
272 G. P: Hubbard, gra·vel, 
~- 372 F. W. Hilton, labor, 
375 A. C. 1Mi:lclra.m, la·bor, 
380 0. J. Hl1bbard, lt:1m,ber, . 
404 F. W. 'Hilton, material an.cl laib0r, 
480 P. H. Ra·nkin, ·material, 
• 
151 -37. 
, 54 196 
3 44' 





'I I~ 03 
-10 56 · 
5 14 




Iten1s not other,,·lsc specified are for labor 
Amount of Appr0priatio11 . 
A. H. Smith, 
, . 
-W. vV. A ;ler.l: 
· Fi ank W. Hi Lt()Jil, 





J·ohn 'A. 'Hil l, 
J o·hn Alle11, 
• · Charles Alle11, 
·R0bie I-l t1bba.rd, 
\ 
, Harry Cla.rl{, .. 
E. G~rland, . 
H. H. Tucker, gravel, 
' ORDER NO. • 
• 





$77 <:>O. .., 
36 ( ·) 0 
39 7·5 
1·5 75 
I 15 75 
15 75 

















AN~UALREPOaT-OF.1'HE.T~WN OF WELLS · 
• 
STATE ROAD 
' Items not otherwise specified are for labor 
NO. OF ORBERS , 
221 W. Dixon, 
222 W . . H. Pierce, 
• 
• 223 Leona·rd Allen, 
~24 I. Chadbour-ne, 
225 W. H. Hatch, · 
226 E. P. Tripp,. 
227 A. Larrabee, 
228 Jere Towne, 
229 '' '' 
230 George P. Hubbard, 
• 
231 E. E. Newhall, 
232 A. A. Smith, 
233 .W. W. Allen, 
234 E. H. H,tnson, 
235 F. E. Smith, 
2j6 E. Eldridge, 
237 ] a1nes Miller, 














• 53 00 
• 
26 25 
24 I E. Ga.rland, labor and cash paid for tools, 
• • 
29 75 





249 C. Perkins, 
250 Fred Alle11, 
2 54 G. S. Davis, 
264 ·C. Bridges, 
265 r:. S. Trt1e, 
... 
273 \George P. Ht1bbard, material, 
274 Ste1)hen E .. Bayley, 
3rc ].Hiller, . 
312 W. Bridges, 
313 Weston Cook, 
314 E. Eldridge, 
316 . C. A. Prescott, 
317 A. I-f. Smith, 
3 r8 C. W. Ilsley, 
319 C. S. True, 
320 G. S. Davis, 
- -






































A.N1N.U AL REPORT OF THE T0WN OF WELLS . 
• 
3~2 John Silver, 
• 324 E. Garlan~, : . 
32 5 . E. Garland, cash paid as per ·bil1l, · 
328 J; D. Deering & S0n, material, 












Amount Ap.propriated, $474 00 
Amou~t received from State, 774 ·00 
----·· -.$1,248 00 
. . . -
COMMON SCHOOLS 
ORDER NO. 
29 Silas Grant, wood and fitting same Div. 7, 
34 C. A. Davis, }anitor,. Ogunq!uit School, 
. 35 C. A. D_ayis, fitting wood Ogunquit School, 
37 G. F. Fenderson, No. 15, .. 
4.5 Lester Stevens, janit0r Div. 6, 
S 1 C. A. ~·atthews, one stove N·o. 2, 
61 George A. Litt)efield, teaching scho0l No. 3 
• 
6.) Florence A. Day, '' '' · '' 2, 
66 Amy E . . Rowe, '' . '' 
67 Lois M. Pope, '' '' 
79 :B'. D. Weeks, wood tor Div .. i6, • 
82 B. H. Hilton,. wood for Div. 3, 4, 7~ 13, 
84 Nettie Waterhouse, teach1ing Dis. ro, 
85 Beulah A. Seavey, '' '' 2, 




91 C. A. and H. P. Hilton, wood Div. No. 12, 14, I 5, 
~ . 
92 Vesta E. Hammon.cl, transportation, . 
93 C. S. Ttue. coal for Ogunquit Div. 
100 Fra-nk B, Stua·r~, - teaching div. 8, 
1-02 H. G. ·Storer, tra·nsportation, · 
120 Cha·rles N . Smith, fi~ttng woo~, 
142 Nettie W ater·house, teaching div. f;o, 
150 Lois M. Pope,_ teaahing div. 2, 
151 Fl0ren~e A. Day, teaching div. 2, 
148 Beulah A. Seavey, tea~hing div. 2, 














34 oo . 
25 50 
8 50 .-
' · 48 50 
36 00 
40· OQ 
55 · 00 
24 76 



















ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
• 
155 Ida L. Shaw, teaching Ogunquit, 
156 Julia B. Smith, teaching Ogunquit, 
159 Amy E. Rowe, teaching div. No. 1, 
162 Elizabeth Manson, teaching div. 6, 
163 w_. M. Anderson, teaching div. I 5, 
178 Ruth A. Sheldon, teaching division 16, 
179 Gr.over A .. Cheney, teaching div. 7, 
I 80 Lillia·n Lo we, teaching div. I 7, 
181 Frank B. Stt1art, teaching div. 8, 
182 Annie Perkins, teaching div. 9, 
189 Nellie Littlefield, teaching div. 14, 
192 Moses W. Staples, transportation 12 to I 5, 
193 Moses ·W . Staples, wood div. 12, 15, 
194 C. A. Davis, janitor Ogunquit div. 
199 Wm. G. Hill, Woc1d div . 10, 
202 Nettie F. Waterhouse, teaching div. 10, 
289 Arthur J. Littlefield, wood div. 7, 
30 I . ] am es Williams, fitting wood div 12, 
305 1-I. G. Storer, transportation, div 1 
326 Amy E. R owe, teaching div 1. 
327 Nettie Waterhouse, t eaching div. 10, 
330 Austin R. Goodwin, wood div. 2, 
336 Ethel M. Spiller, teaching div. 4, 
_ 337 Ruth A. Sheldon, teaching div. 15, 
.338 Lizzie G. Wells, teaching div. 2, 
344 c. s. , rrue, coal div. 2, 
348 13eulah A. Seavey, teaching div. 2, 
364 C. A. Davis, janitor Ogunq11it div. 
367 N.ett1e B". Waterhot1se, teaching div. 101 
368 Elizabeth Manson, teachi11g div. 6, 
• 
374 Myra A. Seavey, teaching Ogunquit div. 
377 F. E. R ankin, wood by A. F. Littlefield, div. 
386 Amy E. Rowe, teaching div. 1. 
395 Frank E. Kim.ball, wood, Og~nquit Div. 
399 Ruth Sheldon, teaching Div. ~6, 
400 Lillian M. Hatch, teaching div. 12, 
401 Ethel M. Spiller, teaching div. 4, 
402 Lillian Lowe, teaching div. 17, 
403 Frank ·w. lfilton, wood, · 
IIO 00 
I 10 00 · 
59 50 
93 50 I 





































ANNU.AL REP0RT"' GF THE T0WN @F . WELLS. 
. . .. 
'" .._ - ... ---· - --
405 Loui~e Perkins, teaching div. 3, 
406 Lizzie G. Wells, teaching div. 2, 
408 Marion Good\vin, teaching div. 15, 
409 Edith R. Ada,ms, teaching div. 8, 
412 Nettie F. Waterhouse, teachiµg d,iv. io, 
~ 413 Elizabeth E. Manson, teaGhi~g div. 6, 
414 Nellie Littlefield, div. 14, 
415 Fran·k B. Stua·rt, teaching div . . 9' 
· 417 Myra A. Seavey, teaching Ogunquit div. 
418 Beulah~. Se~vey; te~ching d,iv. 2, 
, 424 Mae M. Marsh, type· w·riting f0r Com., 
• 426 Orgie Littlefield, teaching .Ogunquit div. 
428 C. S. True, c0al Ogunquit div., 
429 C~ S. True, coal div. 2; 
440 Grover Cheney, teaching, dfv. 'j, 
443 C C. M. Littlefield, wood; div~ 3, 
. 444 S. E. I .. ittlefield, wood, div. 16, 
446 H. G. Storer, transportation div. 1, 
448' F. W. Hilt0n, wood div. 1, 
449 C. N. Smith, sawing wood div. 1, 
454 Amy E. Rowe, t~aching div. i, 
453 Nettie Waterhoust;? teaching .div. ro, . 
461 F. W. Hilton, wood for div. ~2 and 14, 
468 Beulah Seavey, teachi·ng, div. ~, 
469 F ·ran·k B. Stuart, teac:h.ing, div. 9. 
470 Ruth· Sheldon, teachi1ng, ·div. ·· 15, ·. 
475 Wm. G .. Hill, wood div. lo, 
484 E.thel Spiller, teaching div. 4, 
495 F. W. Hilton, wood, div. 17. ,,. 
501 I·saac H. Storer .. wood, div. 16, 
• 
510 A. F .. Hiilton,wood· . . aiv.4, · · 
511 C. C. ·M. Littlefield, w09d div. 3, ·· ~ 
521 C. $. 1'rue, ceal, div. 2,.. . . 
• 
522 W. S. Wells, cash paid freight, sa-wing wood, 
. . . • l ' 
, 527 J. F. ·Hilton, wood div . . 7. 
















~·5 98 ; 
40 20 









32 00 • 
36 00 . 


















ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TOWN 0F WELLS 
HIGH SCJ{OOL 
OR.EER NO . 
• 
60 Leroy L. Woods, Principal, 
62 Walter Gray janitor, 
64 Clara M. Norton, assistant, 
· 94 Calvin S. True, coal,-
160 Clara M. Norton, assistant, 
161 Leroy L. Woods, principal, 
171 Walter Gray, janitor, 
172 Walter Gray; supp1ies, 
340 Leroy L. Woods, principal, 
388 Leroy L. Woods, principal, 
370 Maude Bradford, assistant, 
389 Maude Bradford, assistant, 
432 William A. Davis, janitor, 
452 Leroy L. Woods, principal, 
479 C. C. True, coal, 
5 oo L. L. Woods, material, 
528 IJ, L. Woods, teaching, 





69 E·. H. Smith, encyclopedia, 
290 Si1ver :2urdett & Co., 
291 E. E. Babb, 
292 Ginn Co., 
293 American Book Co., 
. 294 D. C. Heath & Co., 
295 Ben. II. San born, 
296 Milton Bradley Co.,· 
435 American Book Co., 
436 Edwa·rd E. Babb. 
437 Ginn Company, 
438 Silver Burdett Co., 
439 D. C. Heath & Co., 


















66 66 , 
14 34, 
2 15 



















ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
504 Silver Burdett Co, 
· 505 A.merican B00k Co .• 
5o6 D. C. H·eath Co., 
507 Milton Bradley Co., 








REPAIRS ON SCHOOL H·OUSES 
ORDE'R NO. 
3·5 C. 'A. Davis, 
39 ·Columbia School Su!pply Co., 
63 Walter G. G.ray, 
72 Florence Stevens, 
137 A. H. Hatch, 
171 Waiter E. Gray~ 
268 Lizzie Cheney, 
" 300 C. H. Hanscom, 
309 Charles W·heeler, 
319 c~·a~]es 0. :rope, 
329 E. ·Cousens & S0ns, -
, 343 H. E. Lunge, 
34·5 W. E. Shaw, 
359 Moses W: Sta-ples, · 
365 C .. A. Davis, 
366 E. H. Hans0n, 
369 L. L. Kim·ball, 
373 Mark Farnha;mr 
393 R. B. Bates, . 
423 R. ·B. ·Bates, 
425 Mousam Water Co.si 
407 Fred A. Wilson, · 
4.3:1 Pitts & Freeman, 
,_ 455 George G. Hatch, 
466 American Seat Co.l> 
418 Charles S. Locke; 

























3 98 . 
6 70 

















4 00 · ~ 
2 00 · 

















ANNUAL REPORT OF TH(F; TOWN OF WELLS 
. 
497 C. N. Fenderson, 
5~7 E. H. Hanscom , 
519 W. W. Hubbard, 
520 C. S. True, 
523 W . . S. Wells, 
532 C. 0. Pope, 
-
J 












A,mount overdrawn, $23 r 43 
NEW ·SCHOOL HOUSE Division No. 2 
ORDER NO. 
210 W. S. Wells, 
248 ,, ,, 
271 '' '' ~ 
349 A. M. Wells, 
381 0. J. Hubbard, 
459 Geo. W. Larrabee, 
• 




ANIMALS KILLED BY DOGS 
ORDER NO. 
251 Leonard Welch, one heifer, 
472 Calvin H. Winn, lo sheep, 















TRANSPORTATION TO HIGH SCHOOL . 
ORDER NO. , 
' 
48 Perley Richards, winter term 1907-1908, 
-73 Lillian Hatch, 
74 Helen M. White, 
75 Elroy and Frank Hatch, 
76 Wa:lter Gray, 












- - - -
• 
. ' 
78 Frank Weeks, 
8-o Raymond Littlefield, 
S':t Vivian Littlefield, 
'87 Eflie Leach,• 
·SB Hazel Leach, 
103 Clifford Perkins, . 
io4 ·-.Russell Hutchins, 
JOS Vict:or Boston, 
io6 Etn.el Smith, 
107 Mamie McCalder, 
108 Lester ;Bragdon~ · 
109 Ruth Littlefie!d, 
r10 Hattie Hilton, 
.. 
1.11 Reginald Jacobs,,. ~ 
1
1
12 ~ ... S. Perkins, 
I 13 Myrtle Phillips,. 
i14 Grace-Weare, 
11 S Harry Perkins, 
· 11-6 E~rle Moody, 
:1.17 Helene Perkins,. 
• 
/ 
II'S Elv~ G.ray, 
1_19 __ :fra_~k York, 
169 Lilliap. Hatch, 
( { 
267 Hazel and Effie. Leach,,. . 
27 5 Helen White, · -· · 
2;.6. Reginald Jacobs, 
371 Myrtle Phililips, 
2/8 ·Clifford Perkins,. 
2~. Vic.tQr lloston,. 
28o' Elva G:ray, 
• 
281 Ea:r1e M00dy~ _ 
282 Ethel Smith, 
283. F~ t>. W ee·ks, ' 
284 Mamie McCalder,. 
2~5. Walter Gray, · 
286. Jessie Baker, 
z87 Lester Bragdon,. 
! 
288 Granville Lo~d, 
, 
'. 







, . . 
f 
.. 5 00 
. 5 00 
' . , 
. 5 00 
5 ·oo 
' 









5. OQ , 
5 00 
'' 5 00 
. s oo, 
• 
3 00 
5 00· ~ 
·s oo 
3 00 

















. ·3 06 












AN.NUALREPORTOFTHETOWNOFWELLS . ~ · 
• 
416 Hazel a:nd Effie Leach, 
433 Vivian Littlefielq, 
434 Raymond Littlefield, 
467 W. H. Eaton, cash paid H. S. scholars, 









342 Wilbur F. Cousens, Ogunquit Fire Co.~ 

















~ $IOO 00 
100 00 
FIGHTING FIRE WELLS BRANCH 
ORDER NO. • 
259 H. P. Allen, 
260 Christopher Eaton, fire Ogunquit, 
266 H. P. Allen, fire near Cha·rles Smith's, 
- 304 W. ]. Storer, fire near Cha·rles Smith's, 
335 H. P. Allen, fire near Charles Smith•s, 
353 ~. G. Hatch, fire near Charles Smith's, 
38 5 A. R. Littlefield, fire Ogunquit, 
463 Moses Adams, fire Ogunq.uit, 
531 Arthur E. Perkins, fire Ogunquit. 
533 George E. Dorman, fire Ogunquit, 
• 
DISCOUNT ON TAXES YEAR 1908 
ORDER NO. 
269 F'. E. Rankin paid to Sept. Io, 1908, ~ 















• ANN1U AL REPORT OF THE .TOWN OF WELLS 
·BROWN TAIL MOTH NEST-S 
ORDER NO. 
• 
3 I Christophe Eaton, i,666 2-3 doz. at 3c, 
32 '' '' · 2 1500 doz. at 3c, ,, 
. . 
33 Henry P. Allen, 2102 d0z. at 3c,,. 
47 E. Garland, 358·8 .. 1~3 doz. at 3c, 
• 
Amount Appropriatecl, 
Amount unexpended, · 
HYDRANT RENT AL 
ORDER NO. 
38 Mousam Water Co. 









... . . 
$295 71 
300 00 








































Am6t111t dt1e special police for 1907, . 
Breal{ing down snow for 1906"7, 
Highway and I3ridges, Northwester11 District, 
'' '' '' Sot1thwestern '' 
'' 
,, ,, Sot1theastern 
Drakes Isla11d, special appropriation. 
State Road, . 
Co1n111on Schools, 
Free I-Iigh Schoo), 
'f ext Books, 
I~epai rs on schoo1 hot1se, 
N e\V Scl1ool I-I Juse, Div. No. z, 
Anin1 .tl s }{itlecl by clogs, 
Tra11 s 1)or~'1tio11 to High Sch?ol, 
,, 
Fire Det)artn1ent Wells Village and Ogunqt1it, 
G. A. I~. Men1orial, 
Fighti11g forest fi ;-es Wells and York, 
Discot111t on taxes, 































541 orclers have bee11 draw11 for the year 1~08-9, 30 of 
these are OL1tstatldi11g, 4 of which are blanks as oy At1ditor's 
report. 27 of tl1e 541 vvere d 1·a\v11 by tl1e Select111en of 1907 
a11d 1908, of which \Ve l1ave i10 record or vot1chers. 
Tl1e cases of Bion E. a11cl Lot1isa Tripp vs. Town of 
Wells, the t\VO cases of l(ennebL111k vs. Town of Wells and 
the case of George A. Norwood Co. vs. town of Wells have 
been settled in f t1ll as per report. The case of Willian1 H. 
Eato11 vs, town os Wells for gravel taken from land of sai,d 
Eaton is still pe11ding. An1ot1nt of claims $639 oo. 
E. M. GARLAND, Select1nen 
H. P. ALLEN, of 











T~xf tjtle, W. B. Littlefield, 
'' Elmer J. CG>le, 
'' , N. P. ~I. J·aoobs, 
'' N .. P. M. Jacobs, 
'' heirs of Francis Winn, 
InteFest d-ue on above tax titles, 
. I 
Balance due f·rom Harry P. Hilton, collector on co~-: 
mitment of 1904, for which l~gal .measu·res have 
been taken to collect, 
Balance due on commitment of 1:908, 
• 
Due from State High School, . 
'' .,, animals killed by Clogs, 
. . 
,, 
'' acct. · Chas. H. CJa.rk, s0ldier, 
,, 
'' acct. of .burial of Leonard Allen and 
N·ellie 0' R oya'1 
. ' 
Due from Geo. L. Br'agdon, rent Winn Farm, 
.I • • • I 
Geo. F. ·Stevens for board of Charles L: ,, 
. . 
Stevens, insane ·h~spital, 
'' - Jefferson Welc-h, for board of Dora Welch, 
· insane hosIDital, 
'' · Al:bert B. Hilton, on chi'ld·ren's acct.~ 
· '' Walter M. Perkins, for lumber, 
'' J·oseph Davol, 










14 04 , 
·58 5-3 




























ANNU·AL REPORT ·oF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
LIABILITIES 
Outstanding order pr.evious to· 1907, 
4 outstanding orders previous to 1908, 
30 outstanding orders p_revious to 1909,, ·4 of 
which are blank as per auditor's 
report, . . 
Notes outstanding at 3 per cent interest, 
April 1, 1908, Augustt1s T. Littlefield, on 
·demand , $800 00 
4,800 00 
$89 34 
. 8 77 
_;28 38 
$626 49 
· 154 00 
---$5,754 00 
Town Honds issued April 2, 1906, at 3 1~2· per cent, 
• 
April 7, 1-908, Woodbury Hilton, one year, 
J ri terest on a·bove notes, 
• 
Caroline S. Moulton, No 3, due April 1~ . 1909, isoo oo 
,, ~ '' 4, '' '' 1910, 500 00 
,, ,'' 5, ,, '· 1:911, 500 00 
At1gustus T Littlefield 6 '' '' 1912, 500 oo 
Al bra W. Littlefield, 7 '' '' 19I 3, 500 oo 
,, ,, 8 ,, ,, 1914, 500 00 
'' '' 9. ,, ,, 1915, 500 00 
J·ohn L. Wells, 10 '' '' 1916, 500 oo 
John E. West, I I '' '' 1917, 500 oo 
6 • 
Augustus T. Littlefield 12 '' '' 1918, 500 oo 
2'nd Cong'l Parish, 13 '' '' 1919, 500 oo 
'' ,, 14 ,, ,, . 1920, 500 00 




'' · '' li"eb. 27, 1908, 
,, '' Feb. 27, 1909, 
Increase of debt 
Respectfully submitted. 
E. GARLAND, 
HENRY P. ALLEN, 
CHRISTOPHER EATON 

















AN·NU AL REPO.R'F OF TJffiE T.©WN ©F W·E~LS_, 
WELLS MAINE, FEB. 27, i909. 
. . '... COLLECTOR'S REPO·RT · 
IN ACCOUNT .WITH THiE T0WN OF' WELLS; 
To 1ba]ance due on com,mitmen.t, 1906, 
'' • ,, ,, l907,,. , 
'' '' '' I 908, 
'' '' supplement tax, 1908, 
Interest received on commitme11t 1907-r908Jf 
' 
• 
IN AccouNT WFTH THE TowN OF WEt-LS 
. ' 
By cash· paid' T~easurer. on com·m,it-
me11t 1906, $I4 00 
By cash paid Treasu.rer on commit-
ment r907, 58 00 
By cash paid Treasu;rer OB com1mit- · 
· ment 1908, 1 • 
' 
22,343 3 I 
Bj cash paid the Treasu,rer on inter-
. 
est, ,.. 
• 9 67 
• 
Balance a·ue on com.m·itment, r908, 80 00 
. 












12-6 38 . 
. 9' 67 
$22,504 98' 
























WILLIAM H. EATON, TREASURER 
• 
IN ACCOUNT WITH THE TOWN OF WELLS, 
To cash ba1ance on hand, 
.. 
Balance due on comn1itment of 1904, 
'' '' '' 190 5' 
,, ,, ,, 1906, 
'' ,, '' 1907, 
G:ommitment of 1908, 
Supplementary comn1itment of 1908, 
Cash loaned town on notes, 
Cash received of ] ohn G. Littlefield and Jo-
seph Caine, Town Hall rent, May I, 1908, 
to l\1ay 1, 1909, 
<:ash received Wells Grange No. 453, by H. 
A. Kittredge, for rent in Town Hall, May 
I; 1908 to May 1, 1909, .. 
• 
'Cash received State acct. pensions, 1908, 
'' '' '' free High School, 
,, '' '~ dog lice11ses, I 907, 
'' •' '' Railroad and Tel-
egraph ta~, 1908, 
Cash received State acct. School Fund and 
Mill tax, I 908, 
Cash received St.ate acct. State road, 1908, 
... 
'' of Geo G. Hatch, dog lice11ses 
for 1908, . 
Cash received of E. Garland, acct. of sick-
ness of John I-I. Suiter of Malden, 
Cash received of F. Garland, acct. of Nellie 
W. Poor at Insane Hospital, 
· Cash received of John W. Jacobs from Le-




























ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TOvVN OF WELLS 
, 
Cash received of John W. Jacobs from Moses 
S. Perki1ns, fG>r Victular's License, · 
·cash reeeived oJ Wm. Mills for Pool Room 
Licen·se· £o·r six months, . 
Cash received of Fred Vachon tor ·Bowling 
. . 
Alley .Li~ense, . . . . _ 
Cash received of Moses S. Perkins for Vic-
. 
tuilar' s License, , 
- Cash received of Charles H. Per.kins to re-
deem Tax Title, 
Cash ~eceived of S. J. Perki.ns? , col. :balance 
of interest due on 1905 Commitment, 
. -Cas·a received of F. E. R.a,n:kin, col. bala,nce 
of Interest due on i907 Com:mitmel}t, 
Cash received of F. E. Rankfq,_ col. I11terest 
I 
on acct. of· ~go8 ·Commit·rnent, 
• 
' 
11 Accou·NT W:1:.~R T~E T~w~ OF WELLS, 
. . I 
By cash paid '72 0rd~r-s : I 9a7 issue" 
,., ·'' '' 5 I I orders i908. issue, 
'' ·'' · '' State Tax.-1908, _, 
' . 
'' · '' . '' Gounty Wax for 1908, 
'' '' - '' Ttea:suter's N0tes,.· 
'' '' '' Interest 0n Treasurer's Notes, 
'" '' · '' State Pensions, 1908, • 
'' '' '' Dog Tax, ·1,908, 
. . 
'' '' '' Augustus T. Littlefield, bond No. 2, 
. " 
'' '' 
· d1ue A .pril I, 19c8, · ,. 
Interest on town -bonds, couipor1s nos. 
+ to 14 inclusive, 
. 
'' '' '' Balance due on Dog ,License for t907, 
'' Balance du~ 09: Commitment of, 1904, U·B,paid 
. 
'' > ,, '' '' , . , ~ ·· 1968, ''· 











$45,o·s r 54 
CR 
$.1-,4 IO 86 
2I ,987 75 
2,856 45 
I, 146 08 
14,648 35 












AN:N'U AL REPORT OF 1'HE TOWN OF WELLS 
• Notes outstanding at 3 per cent interest. 
April 1, 1908, Augustus T. Littlefield on demand, 800 00 
'' 7, 1908, Woodbury Hilton one year, 4,800 00 
$5,600 _ oo 
Town Bonds, issued Aprtl 2, 1906, at 3 1-2 per cent. 
Caroline S. Moulton No. 3, Due April I, 1909 500 00 




,, 5, '' '' 
,, 1911 500 00 
Agt1stus T, Littlefield, 
'' 6, '' '' '' 1912 500 00 
Albra W .. Littlefield, '' 7, ' ' '' '' 1913 500 00 . ,, 8, • ,, '' ' ' '' '' '' 19!4' 500 00 
' ' 
.. 
'' '' '' 9, '' '' '' 1915 500 00 
J ohn L. Wells, 
'' lo, '' '' '' 1916 500 00 
John E. West, 
'' 
11, ' ( 
'' 
,, 
. 1917 500 00 
Augustus T. Littlefield, '' 12, '' '' 
,, 191g 500 00 




' ' 14, '' 
,, 
'' 19ZO 500 00 ' 
-
• 
' $6,ooo oo 
The above is a Balance Sheet and List of N otes and 
Bonds outstanding. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WILLIAM H. EATON, Treasurer 









George B.. French 










CRQ:QKERY AN:O .a .LASS WARE 
' 
' 
' I I ' , 
.... . . - . .. 
.. 
rg & ·2.1 M.arke:t Str.ee.t, · 






.. . ..... . . .. -· ... 
Seidel's Drug Sto.re 
is a·n ideal .place for 
OUT-OF-TOWN' P'EOPLE 
' . 
to trade, being the 
_ Largest Dru·g Store · i-n· York ·cou:n1ty 
. 
and ca·rrying ·so m'1!n·y t·p1i 1i1gs taat 0fhers do not. A . 
. handy place to meet you.r friends, lea·ve parce~ s, @r wa.it 
· f0r cars. Always glad to extend a·ny courtesy 1 at @ur 
command. . " 
' 
, Next door to Post Of.flee 
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Recorded in Wells from January I to December~31, 1908 .. 



































MrB. Oliver W. Dixon, a son 
Alton E . Alle11, a son 
Cheste1· DL1tcl1, a son 
Bert~E· Perk ins, a son 
Edward F. \Vatson, a daughter 
Cl1arles E. vVestern, a son 
A 10uzo B. Hatch, a son 
Harris N. Dyer, a son 
Mose~ \Vhite, a son 
Everett W. IIubbard, a son 
Ed~·ard Hutcl1ins, a daughter 
Oren J. Adams, a sou 
Perley Gray, a <la.lighter 
Pl1illip T. Hutchins, a dattghter 
Leroy H. Kenney, a son . 
George W. Ricker, a dat1gl1 te1· 
Harry 'vV. Gowon, a ~on 
E. TJ. Florence, a dn.ugb ter 
Oliver Wet1t, a sou 
Geo. W. Hilton 1 2od, a daugl1ter 
Willian1 Collius, a SOL 
Theou A. Hatch, ~\sun 
Marsb n 11 E. Ch urbnclt, n!dnu~L1 ter 
Howa1·tl Hatch, a son 
Charles H. Perki11s, a daughter 
Al1non E . Gray, ;~ sot\ 
Leroy N a8ou, <\, daughter 
\Val Ler Grau t, a daugl1 ter 
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' -
MARRIAG.ES 
J,an. 1 - !Jeste1· K. Daniels a·nd Li1la How-a1~d, by Rev. R. W. J osce1yn. -
Feb. 4- Percy H. Ra·nkin and Alta 0. Walk·er, by Rev. A. 11': .. 
McWhorter. , 
. \ 
Mar. 1~-Chester 0. F!l·rbish aud M1at1de E Litt lefield, by Rev. Fred 
' W. Peakes. 
Apr.19-'- Earl P . Tripp and Ethel Clark. by Rev. E. E. Colburn. 
'' 23- W. Raymond Hu·bbard and Annl e Knight, by Rev. H. H .. 
Tucker. .-
M·ay 30 - Miilb1·ay M. F1~eeman and :Hazel E. Pitts, ·by Rev. E. E. 
Colburn. ' 
. 
Aug. 5- Harrold E. Davis and !'fary Addie Littlefield, by Rev. E. E. 
· Col b t1rn. · ' 
Jnne24-Norris G. Lord and Nellie O. Waterho\1se, by Rev. E. E .. 
_ Oolbu1~u. . 
•· 17 - ·Ralph Burtis Parker and Alma Lou,ise Littlefield, by Rev .. 
Fred W. Peakes. _, 
. 
Aug.19~Ray r~. H-ilton and Malissa Hilton, by ·Rev. E. E. Colburn. 
Sept. 2 - Herbert Spinney and Ina M .. Burrell, by Rev. ·J. G. Osborne •. 
I 
~ I 
'' 19 - Daniel A: '~hite and Hannah A.. Hilton, by Rev. A. S Ladd. ·· 
'' 26- Austiu R . Goodwi11 a11d Sadie E~ Cllase, by Rev. J .. G. Osborne 
Nov. 4--Fran:ii: L. Clark and Florence A. Day, by Rev. J ,osep·h Ba·r.t-· 
lett Sheppard.. . · 
'' 22-George S. W. Littlefield ~nd Elizabeth (Qt1inn) Clark, by Rev. 
J. o. Casavant. 
'' 25-H·anryHar.t Winn and Laura May Newall 1 by Rev. E. E-. 
Colburn. 
'' 30 - ·Samuel Wiiliams and Hattie May Brya!Jt, by Rev. T. Richard 
Peede, 
. 
Dec 16- Samuel L. Si:lver and Blanche M. Sayward, by Rev. E. 11J .. 
Colburn. -. 
Jan. 3 A'lmon H.\lton. 
'' 11 Maxwell Hatch, 
'' 15 Grace G. Stickney, 
'' 18 Sy1vanus Sargent, 
Feb. 2 ~ydia Warren, 
Mar. 21 Thedocia. E. Pope, 
'' 24 Edna Emery, 
, 
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• 
'' 13 Abbie Phillips, 
'' 22 Curtis G. White 
'' 22 Ann Hilling·, 
'' 9 Wm. H. Jackson, 
Jan. 24 Sarah H. Stuart, 
June16 Hal'rold W. Oook, 
Apr. 23 Chas. M. Littlefield, 
June 25 Timothy S. Phillips, 
July 13 Barak M. Bl'agdon. 
'' · 7 ,Jamei:;Brook&, 
Aug. 9 Atnoret J. Hatnne, 
'' 22 J ... y dia M. Gl'ay, 
'' 31 .Julia Staples , 
Sept. 5 Anuie F. Clark, 
'' 26 ·Abuer Chaney, 
' ' 27 Dependence Kim ball, 
'' 26 Jackson J. Colby. 
'' 22 Eli S. 8tevens, 
Oot. 5 Oharles Eaton, 



















'' 10 J osepb A. Li ttlefleJd , 83 . 
., 19 Charles M. C urrier, 49 
'' 19 Unknown killed on R.R., 25 
'' 25 John W. Boothby, 88 
Nov26 C. Augusta Hart, 95 
'' 13 Addie Boothby, 46 





















Dec. 9 Ralph M. Olianey, 33 10 
' ' ~O Elisha J. Dexter, 30 9 
'' 25 Albra w. Littlefield, 68 S 




















Any errors or omissions observed in above relJort, a notice by 
postal card will bring you necessary papers for cor1·eotion and stamps 
for. return. 
. 
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ROLL OF HON·O·R LIST 
Com,mon Schools 
DIVISION NO. 1 
• 
Spring Term-~f arjorie B. 8pil;ler, George l{. Spiller, Lee U. Spil-
ler, A1!thu1.· rr. Willis" Lois E. Hobbs, Natlianiel G. Ec\ton, Casper 
Hq·bbard, Kathe1;ine Hubbard, Flossie McUa.laer, Catl A. Spiller. 
Fail Term-Lois Hobbs, Lee Spiller, .\larjo r ie Spiller. 
DIVISION No. 2 • 
Sprin~ Term-Ella ~H· i 1l 1tou, Fr~d Barl{er, Grace Hu,bba1~d, Robert 
Littlefield, Charles Silver, l~uth Matthews, Vaugh·u BL·agdon, Florence 
Bridges. ' 
-
DIVISION NO . 2-PRI;\l A l{Y 
Fall T.erm.-Keith Bragdon, Va ug,h n 13 ra ~d " u, .R<) bert Lltt~efield. 
DIVISION NO. 2_,_GRA \ l \ l .. \.L~ 
Spring Te1·.m-Stephen Bayley, Cl1arles 13 .1.yley, M,ildred· Bayl~y, 
Guy Dt1rrel'l, Erborn Hilton, Grace LittlefiP- ld, Gertrude Littlefield, 
Ma·ude Matthews, Irving, Pope, Fran·k P o_pe, Elsa. P0pe, Marion Stiil-
ings, H-arold Thom·pson, Percy 'rripp. 
Fa.-11 'rerm - Fred Baker, Beatrice Bragd1>n, ff.arry Hayes, Ella 
Hilton, Gertrude Littlefield, Gertrude M.il1ler, Elsa Pope. 
• DIVISION No:s 
Spring 'ferm-Owen Davis, Charlotte Hatch , Viola Hatch. 
. Fall Term-Charlotte Hatch, Wa·lter H·atch, Guy Perkins, Pres-
cott Moody. , 
DIVISIO~ NO. 4 
• 
Spring Tel'm~Ralph Boston, Burn-ice Bourne,, Evelyn Bourne ,. 
Warren Earle, Daisy Hilton. 
·Fall Term~ Viola Bo~toil, Ralph H. Boston, Bernice E. Bourne,. 
Ethel S. Haines. 1 
OG'l:JNQUIT PRIMARY 
Spring Term-:..Leslie Clar.k, M·arion Littlefield, Wesley Mayo, Wil-
lie Dixon, Leon Perkins, Persis Littlefield. · · 
. ' Fall Term-Rosalynde Hutchins, Warren Smith, Wesley Mayo,. 
Marion Littlefield, ~lliot Staples, E1·nest Perkins. 
. . OGUNQt[IT GRAMMAR 
Sp.ting Term-Martha L. Brooks, Annie Donnell, Delia L. l)ixon,. 
Helen L. H·ilton, Rachel M. Hutchins, Silas KL"insky, J ·ohn Littlefield~ 
Gladys L. Perkins, Carl F. Perkins, K~thryn W. Sm~th Belle Sanborn. 
Fa·11 Term-Kathryn W. Smith, Ro~er Smith, Leslie W. Clark,. 
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DIVISION NO 6 
Spring '!'ern1-Lindon Hilton, Roger Hilton, 
:Scott Hilton, I"ester Stevens, Jane Stevens. 
Fall Term, Asa Hilton, l\Iary H-ilton. 
DIVISION NO. 7 




Fall 'ferru-H~rold Cl1eney, Sibyl Cheney, Clarence Grant, Sloyd 
-Grant, Frank Littlefield. 
DIVISI0N NO. 8 . 
Spring Term-Hadassa Kimball, Gertrude Kimball, Elizabeth 
Kimball, Dielbert Tufts, William J ellisou, Kenneth. Tufts, Arthur 
Allen, Stella Tufts, Margarite Allen. 
Fall Term-Henrietta Allen, \Villis Jelleson. 
DIVISION NO. 9 
. 
Spring Term-Elizabeth E. I"ord, Forest T. Reynolds, Ralph C. 
Hosmer. 
Fall Term-Ralph Hosme1·, Fo1·est Reynolds, Eth.el ,Jepson, . 
·Grace Lawson, Minnie G1·ay, Lois Penney, Ida Gray. 
DIVISION NO. l 0 
Fall Term-Nellie Hatch, ~Iarion Waterhouse, Beatrice Chaney, 
Robert Annis, JosiahChene.v. 
Spring Term-Nellie Hatcl1, Marion Waterhouse, Beatrice Cheney, 
Robert Annis, Josiah Cheney. 
DIVISION NO. 14 
S.priug Term-Leo Matthews, Agues Matthews, Wesley Matthews, 
·Raymond Colby, Gladys Jollnson. 
Fa-11 Term. 
DIVISION NO. 15 
Spring ~<1rm-Rexford I"lttlefield. 
Fall 'farm-Pearl Allen. 
• 
DIVISION NO. 16 
Spring Term-Carl Goodwin, Hazel Littlefield, Merton Littlefield, 
Alvah Gowen, Pheobe Gowen. 
Fall Term.:_Pboebe A. Gowen, Willis S. Gowen, Hazel Littlefield, 
Harold Littlefield, Lauren Smith. 
J)IVISION NO. 1 t-r 
Sprin~ Term-Le\vis Hllton, M·ildred Hilton, Et1gene Hilton, 
cGrace Eaton, Merrill Hilton. 
Fall TArm-Mlldred Hilton, G1·aoe Eaton, ~ugene B1·own, Merrill 
Hilton, Lewis Hilton. 
DIVISION NO. 12 
Fall '£ertii-Grao~ Wh I Le, I,eslie White, Russer Hall . 








Name of Teacher 
1 Spring 
Fall 
A.my E. Rowe 
,, '' ,, 
Winter · '' '' '' 
2 Spring G { Floi·ence A: D~y 
. P Benla:b ~·Seavey 
2 Fa·ll G { . ;Lizzie G. Wel1ls 
P Beula·h ~· ~ea'1ey 
2 Winter G- { Lizzie G. Wel~~ # 
P Beu.Ia1h A. Seavey 
l ' ' { 
' 3 Spring Ethel :M. Spiller 
lra'11 Lou-ise Eerkins 
. \ . ' ' .. 
Winter Louise Perkins 
I • 
4 Spring Lois M: Pope 
, J Fall Ethel :M. Spilie1· 
Winter 
~Spring G { 
~ p 
£ Fall G { 
~ p 
i;:... 





7 Spring · 
Fall 
• 
,, '' ,, 
iaa L. Shaw 
Julia B . Smith 
Angie Littlefield 
M.yra ~ ~~~vey 
Mary Bisbee 
My.ra A. Seavey 









Fi·a·n·k B. Stua1rt 
Ed·ith R. Ad.ams 
'' ,, ' ,, 
-An.nie Perkins 
Fran·k B. Stuart 














Nettie F. Wa.te1·house 
,, ,, i' 
• 














































































































































































Ruth A. Sl1eldon 














FREE HIGH SCHOOL 
SPRING TERA{ 1908 
Principal--Leroy L. Woods, Brooks, Maine 
























., Enrolln1ent Average Salary 
Principal--Spring term 44 






Wl1ole number of boys ellroll ed, 18; girls, 26; tota-1, 44 
N U·m ber Of boys in graduating class, 4; girls, 2 
Number pursuing English Aoade111io course, 24 
Number pursuiqg Oollege p1eparatory cou1·se, 17 
• 
E .A.LL TERM 1908 
Prinoipal---Leroy L. li oods, B1·ooks, l\Iaine 
Assistant---Mary Bradford, ·Livermo1·e Fnlls, Maine 
En1·olln1eut Averngo Salary 
per n1onth 
64 60 
P1·incipal $88 '89 
Assis taut 48 00 
Whole number of ' boye en1·olled, 28; gi rls. 86; total, 64 
Number pursulug E11glisb Academic course, 29 






























·:Superintendent ·of ·schools 
' 
FELLOW CITIZENS: . 
\. 
In reviewit1g the work of the past year, to speak of our 
..... 
school system as a whole, has been successfu;l, Teachers 
have ca-ref t1l.Jy regarded the age an cl character of their p.u·pi s 
• • 
and in the prosecution of study have labored to instill into 
the .minds of . the children the im.portance of the. ba:bit of 
-careflill study and a pride of good scho'lars·hip, and have led 
them out and beyond. the trodden path of text.;.'book and in-
'· 
spired them with a desire to stt1dy fdr something beyond reci-
tation. The te~chers ·have labo~ed dil1igently, evid·ently .real-
. izing the importance and respons~·bi1.ity of their voca·~ion. 
They have l~i:bored earnestly to improve themselves, a 
• 
<1~1ty i·ncu·m·bent upon all worthy of the na·me teacher, for by 
the very natu·re of· their em·ployment, they should be refres·hecl 
from the store houses of richest thoughts, if they should ex-
pect the pleasure of seeing the growth of the pupil's minds, 
and also, that greater reward, of feeling the growth of thei~ 
-0wn and \'ve may safely prec!ict that our schola.rs under the 
guidance a.ind instruction of such teachers m·.ust b>e a·wa.kened 
to thoug·ht trained to disci.pline and sen.t forth when t ·hei.r 
' . . 
scl:iool days a!e 9Yer, as you.ng men and women w·ho wi,l[ be 
£tted for the ·hig·hest type of citizenship. 
It is -muc·h to ·be regretted that -a:n employm~nt so tn1port-
aBt in all its . bearing, s·hot1ld ever be imposed upon by the 
incompetent teac·her. )?~rents today as never oefot~e <l·re 
awakened to the fact, that an ~d·ucation is an absol1lite essen-
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- profession, or into the busy scenes of the work-day world. 
And there is no professi.on that · reqt1ires a deeper insight or 
wiser methods, or is more important to the safe-guard of so-
ciety than the developing and moulding. into right characters 
the boys and girls of Ollr pt1blic schools. 
CO-OPERATION OF PARENTS 
The co-operation of parents with the· teacher cannot be 
too strongl)' ttrged for there is no teacher, no school, that 
attains to 1 ts highest possibilities alone. The friendly visit 
of the paren t would be looked forward to with pleasure, by 
the teacher, with the hqpe that some tin1ely suggestion or 
useft1l ren1ark, n1igl1t g:ive to her thot1ght a wiser direction 
-- and n1ore helpft1l aid. N ee<lft1l gt1icles to a st1ccessft1l end in 
directing the management of school \VOrk, and bringing them 
all into one working har1noniot1s whole, is that sympathetic 
assistance aided by the cheerful and ge11erot1s co-operation of 
teachers and parents. 
I would strongly recommend that parents visit the schools · 
several times each term and by so doing, get a rr1ore thorot1gh 
• kno\vledge ol the work that is beinb' done by the pupils. 
COURSE OF STUDY ~ 
A regular course of study has bee11 adopted the past 
year. A schedule of the work to be done in each grade has 
been placed in the hands of each teacher, thus more .,. 
fully acquainting them ot the work which they are expected 
to do. This I believe, will give more definitiveness to the 
work a·nd be of great assistance in cases of transfer. For in 
stance, a pupil living in on~ part of the town and doing sev .. 
. enth grade work, upon moving to another part of the town~ 
may enter at once the seventh grade there without question. 
· In adopting this course of study the standard of the 
. scholarship in the schools has been raised so that, pupils 
gradua.ting from the.eighth grade could enter the high school 
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, ~ . 
I 
TRl\NSPORTATION 
r~n the. ·spring term on accou.nt o·j. the sma:Jil n!um:ber of 
I • 
'pupils,' the SCnQo} ·COm1mittee ·decided 1to convey the pt:lpil:S . 
'from ·Division ~N·o. 12 to Division No. 15. . 
,But at t·he beginning ·of the fa,J•l term, ;by .th.e llrgent re'" 
qiuest of the parents, it was re~established. Many of t ·he cl1il ... 
dreN are smal1l and. un'.1ess .properly , eq.uipped conveya;nce is 
furnishedl, there will l:esult more. or lless su.f.:flerin:g from the 
exposure to storms and cold. If, however, shot11ld suc-h 
schools (with less than eight pupils) be con.tin1tted, it will b·e 
necessary for th.e. tow-n to take acti0n to .that effect at its a'h-
nual town meetin·g, as the nl:tm·ber of flU'.pi-ls is less tha·n 
is required by.law t.o mai,n.tain a sc11ool ·e~cept oy vote of th:e 
., town. .... 
· That the increasecl n1en1·bership of 0u·r · High school is 
~ue to a large extent to the l1i"oera1lity of t·h~ tax payers an.cl 
voters who annually vote the necess_a,ry ~i:1propricution .for 
assisting High sGhool ·pl!11pi.ls in ·rneetin-g the cost which t·ra;ns~ 
. :portatioa incu.rs, goes with0ut sayi1ng. , · 
The en1teri:11g class in Septem;ber was very large and as a 
matter .. of fact, the cost of .trans.por.tation was neces·sa.ri:ly in:-' 
creased' and the a.ppr0priation erx.ceeciled a condition w1hicli 
could n0t ~be · for~seen par a,voided. · But, w.e bel1ieve tha:t 
< 
there is no public money so jud,ici0\1s'ly ex.pended, as w.hen it 
• is us~~ in li1.ting to a wid;er i·ht€1Tig.ence, finer .pti.r:p0ses a:nd 
·truer aims, the b9ys a·nd :girls of ot1r pu·plic sc·ho0ls. 
~any .of tQ.~ pu1pj~$ in the remote <part~ Gf o,u:r .town 
would n©t .be able ·to a.:vaiJ themselves 0£ t-he High school w~re 
i t n9t m'il-qle fl.Ccessi;ble t~ them by eliminati.ng distance by 
traµsp9rtat-ion. History has re€or.d~(l«that ma·ny' of 0ut a:~:lest' 
scholars ?-n4 qusi:µ~ss qi~n have _.gone f<;>nt-h .from th.~~ section. 
of our tow·n and have attai,ned .to emiaence ·in civ.i1l a:nd ,ed·t1ca:. 
. ; \ r ·1 • ' • • ..- .... 
tional life. 
... • • • i 
T!:XTB00KS 
• 
. . ' "' 
-
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for text booRs from year to year, is too excessive, bt1t we mt1st 
remember that there has been a large increase in the mem-
bership of our I-Iigh ~chool, and the demand for text books in-
crease in a like ratio to the number of pupils, and the cost of 
High school text books is large, and while school offi~ers and 
teachers are constantly exl1orting the pupils to use all school 
text bool{s with economy and care, yet, with co11stant use, 
these books must as a result of that t1se become soiled and 
worr1, and the old ones displaced ·by new ones, when their con-
dition makes it imperative. At the last annual tow11 meeting 
$300 \Vere appropriated for. the year and ot1t of that sum about 
$100 had to go on the previous year's outs·tanding bills, thus 
creati11g a dilemma to fate, either to pttrchase the necessary 
text books as required by tl1e law to carry on the regular 
work, or to keep withi11 the town's appropriation and thereby 
leave pupils improperly st1pplied, which I believe is false 
economy and 11azardous· to the standing of scholarship in our 
schools. 
We sadly need an appropriation for maps in ot1r scl1ools. 
SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
At the last annt1al town meeting it was voted that the 
'annex to Division No. 2 be so· reconstructed at1d enlarged, 
that when completed wot1ld contain sufficient seating ancl re-
citatio11 capacity to accomodate the Primary gracle of Division· 
No. 2, the st1pervision of the same to be left in the hands of 
the st1perintending school committee. In accordance with 
their instructions, the committee dt1ring tl1e sun1n1er vacation 
so ·clla11ged and enlarged the old annex, that at t11e beginning 
of the fall t~rm a nevv building with a con1modiot1s, airy, \Vell 
lighted roon1 st1pplanted the olcl. The plt1n1 bi11g, heating, 
ventilating and sanitary arrangements, were placed under the 
care of a skilled workman. 
Worthy mention shot1ld be n1ade of the improven1ents at 
the entrannce of the main builcli11g·. This addition at the en-
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. 
.. -·-·----· · ··-
as 1well as to add a much better a·ppearance· t0 the a·rchiteC.tu-
ral $tructure 0£ the buildi.ng. , , 
, '\\.. 
H•IGH S~HQOL BUI·LDIN.G 
Y 9ur school committee reaJ:izing t4at the time has com~, 
when ~he High school ha$ ·Outgrow·n its present sea:ti.ng a·ncJ. 
recitation c~pacity, a:nd t-h~t µiore ·room f.or ou·r Ii:.i:g·h sc-hool 
scholars must -absolu·tely 'be made~ is a most im•portant con-
sideration. 
• • • 
The n-t1rQber n0w attending is sixty-four :pupi1ls; which 
u.tilizes the entire seating ca·pacity <Yf the :main room, aotid· with 
a pr0'l!>ab]e a~Q.i.tiona:l n:u·m.ber of twenty or ~-wen,ty~five .pt1pil$ 
I 
in the fall term. This con·ting.ency your cotn•mittee l:ias care-
f~111y investigated and loo'ked ·Over vv-ith cotn-petent carpetiiters. 
and· wol!lld res.pectfl!ll~y recommend t'hat,-"' ·_: 
The inain room pe enlarged a·nd that the recitation room 
and laboratory be removed tron1 th.e ma·in room a;nd rooms to 
be furn·ished in the -second story. T ·here ·seem·s to- ·be aimp1e 
.r0om in the building for al:i our  rieeds if the second story was 
utili~ed. - At present, it i s U·nfurnis:hed and witho.ut a SttlJir:. 
• 
wa)r, the lower story only, b~i.rl:g ocel!lpied. T -his 1~la1i Would, 
without dou·bt, necessitate a larger fllrnace. The one we :now. ,, 
have being ha·rd·ly eq:uaJl to the .Beating of t ·he .:p>tesent s·pace it 
would,. it is triou,gh.t, be entire'ly inadeq·uate to the 'heatiing of 
',botfil. stories. From· a care:fu:l esti·mate your ,c0m1nittee are 
of the opinion that six h·und:red ·dollars wou:ld :be requi.red. ·to 
make the necessa·ry c·han:o-es and they' are confident that ·th.~ t> . . 
cost w0u:ld not exceed that sum. o 
·HIGH SCHOOL, 
In reviewing the .history of this school, sca~rcely n1ore 
. than a decade olcl, wtt ca:ritnot but rrdte with ptid·e, ·t ·he rapid 
a·nd effective pro6ress it ha·s made from yea-t to year and· 
~ whose fa.r reachi,ng in.flue-nee is .heing felt in :no untnistal{:ea:ble 
signs th·roughout · ou:r to~·n. Po.pu.Jar locaJ interest is shapi1n1g 
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• 
I do not mean to convey the impression that our High school 
has attained the Jimit of excellence, this we .cannot expect, 
for it has been said that when a11y work is c0mpleted, all real 
intere~t begins to abate. It is only in the progress, the 
pursuit, that deep i11terest is awakened and held fast. 
Mr. Leroy L. Woods, of Bates College, was elected as 
Principal at the commencement of the spring term. Mr. 
Woods entered llpon his dt1ties with skilled tact born of ex-
perience and thorot1gh scholar~hip and early demonstrated by 
the aid of l1is able assistant that a higher standard of scholar-
ship shot1ld be aimed at in the school and those habits of 
thought and action which constitute a well-ordered, self con-
trolled school, formed. Necessary cha11ges were instituted,. 
effecting not alone the raising of the standard of scholarship 
in the school, bt1t brought about other necessary reforms in 
dtscipline on· the school grounds and t1pc1n the street, and 
have been so inarked, that every citizen who has the welfare 
of the school at heart, cannot fail to observe the marked con-
trast in the reform so much desired and 11ecessary to the 
future \Velfare of the school. In order to appreciate the qt1al-
ity of the \vork that is bei11g done i11 the school, parents and 
friends : should call and observe the work that is being done 
• 
by sixty-four of the most promising young m~11 and vvomen 
of ot1r tow11, tinder the able guida11ce of the principal and his 
assistant. The wholesome atmosphere of the school inspires 
one \vi th its lively interest and generot1s rivalry o!- many 
minds.' 
The gradt1al adva11ce of scholarst .. ip amo11g the pt1pils, clearly 
demqnstrates tl1e fact that well directed effort wins ancl that 
success comes not by chance. 
Miss Clara M. Norton resig·ned as assistant at the close 
of the spring term. The school regretted the resignation of 
Miss Norton, who did excellent wor,k. 
Miss Mat1d M. Bradford, a gradt1ate of Bates Collcget 








Bradford, wilh fine scholarsl11ip aad intellectua1l culture began 
her duties '~i·th, that thorough prepa;ra tior1 which could not 
, 
faiJ to bri11g about most g·ra·tifying res l!rlts, in sc:>hool wor·k .. 
1'he q·ua!lity ,of the work bein.g done is s1howin,g a marlted im: , 
proveme11t and~ pupils 'vho com·plete the college preparatory 
cou.rse, are prepared· to enter any of 0 11r Maine colleges, or 
~thers of like sta·ndard. One you·ng~ ma11 w·ho . g.rad,uated last , 
year, entered BowdoiiR College and-is r eportecil. to ·be doimg 
I 
~xcellent work. The loss in membership last year .m~de by 
_the gra,duati11g class, was far more than mad·e ·good by the 
entrance class in Septertl'ber @f t ·hirty-th.ree members. 
The record· 9£ this class has been a very. encou·taging one· 
as it has developed a better .pie.paratior.1 than former c'.lasses,, 
I . 
and ~it is especially gFatifying to ·know, with :but fe:vv excep-
.ti0ns, that mem.bers of this~ class a.re not :dropping out. ' . · 
. 
In concluding tl1is report, I· wis'h to express to ·the mem-
bers of the school -board my gratitude for the assistance they 
have so cheerf1:11;ly renderecl me and t11e· trl1st ·they have re 
' 
posed in me.. I wis·h also, to ex.press my a·ppre.ciation to the 
teachers a.i1d citizens for t-heir sym·pathetic -i.nterest a:nd Ioyal 
support. Respectft1lly su:binitted, 
G.EORGE A. LiTTLEF1ELD 
" Sti'peri1tttendent of Schools. 
Re.poirt O;f Pr·inc.i·Pet·.J L. ·L. Wood;s 
. 
Appreciating tht? need of a vv.idely dissemi:i1ated in.for-
. . 
matio11 concerning the work and . eq·uipment of ou·r High 
school atlthe .present, this report has been ;prepa·red to give a 
brief su.mmary of the needs, courses and program:l11e"'of work . 
. Tb,e ·rooms 0ecupied. by the High school consis·! of a 
main room of W·hich the seating capacity is a,bout sixty-'five 
pupils, one sma11 recitati0n room a·nd a laboratory. These· 
rooms are filled t0 their uttermost capacity with the ·present 
n·umber of pupils. There ·is need of more room that t~e next 
entering class may· be able te fi:nd seats. 
There is no meal).S of ventilating the over crowded r:oGms 
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of the High. s~chool building except by 0pening windows that 
admit direct cl.rafts upon the pu·pils; when it is considered that 
there a·re sixty or more pupils closely seated in a room that is .. 
j.ust la·rge enoug·h to contain them, and that it is i1npossible 
to cha·nge the air in the rooms and keep it heated t9 the pro-
• 
per temperatt1re; is it any \ivonder that the pt1pils go home 
from the days 'vvork all exhausted? No pupil can do his best 
work under such conditions. Just a fe\¥_ dollars invested 
\vould save m-t1ch of the vitality of a pt1pil. 
The courses are three jn number, College· Preparatory, 
Scientific and E11g-lish. Ot1tlined as tollo\vs: 
1st Year 
COLLEGE PJili~PAH.ATORY 
ls t TEllM 2 Ll d T~Rl\1 
Beginners Latin, 5 
Algebra, 5 
English, 5 










l£ugl ish History 












Euglish , Eoglisl1 
3rd Year 1st TEiil\r 2ud TERl\! 3rd TEliM 
4th Year 
Oicero Cioe1·0 CicAro 
Greek Hi~tory, 2 & 3 Greek Histo1·y Greek History 
French or German, 6 F1~euoh 01· German French or Ger111an 
*Physics 01· Chem., 5 Pl1ysics or Chem. Physics or Cb em .. 
En~l1sb English Eoglisl\ 
1st TEBM 2nd TER?lf Srrl TEiil\I 
• 
Virgil Virgil Virgil 
Rom'u or U.S. His. Rom'n or U.S. His. Rom'n or U.S. His.. , 
Freuob or G'9rruau 
Review Matl1. 
• I 
French or German Fl'enoh or Germ>tni 
I 









Commercial Aritb 5 Comnie1·cial Ari'th 
















lst TERM 2tl<l TJ~l{i\I 
~Jg·ebra, 5 Algebra. ·. 
French, 5 Frencl1 
Greek History, ·2 <.'Z.r, 3 Greek I-I1story ' 
Euglisb, 5 ltnglisl1 
. lsl TERM 2oci TEH~{ 
Geometry, 5 Geotnet1·y 
. 
French or German, 5 French or G er1na.11 
Cl1em. or Physics, 6 Uhem . or I)hy!'\ios 
I 




Frenc 11 or Germ an 
Review Math., 5 
Chem . or Physics , 
U . s._ H·istory, 3 <.~ 2 
E~1g·lisl1, 5. 
Civics 1,- vea r 
- ~ 
E ug·l ish 
2nd TEJt~! 
Frencll or(;}( 1 111 :.rn 
Rev·ie 'v :\lath 
__, 
Ol1en1 . 01· 1"' 11):--ics 




1st T.ERl\1 • 2ud TEl{l\! 
. ' 
Co1nmercial Ari th. 5 ,·commercia·I, N. r.ith 
Englisl1 History, 5 Euglish History 
En~lish, 5 Eug li sh 
\ ' 
l~t TERI\! 2nd TliJ R~I 
Algebra,5 Algebra 
(}reek Histoi-y S & 2 Greek History 




lst TERI\1 2ud TERl\! 
Geometry, 5 Geometi"Y 
Chem. 01:_P.hysics, 5 Chem. or Physics 
Roman ll.istorv 2 & 3 Roma·n Histo.ry 
4 English, 5 Euglish 
4th Yea·r . 1stTERM 2nd TERM 
Chem. or Physics, 5 Chem. or Physics 
U.S. History, t yr 5 U . S. History 
Commercial Law 












French · or German 




Freuch or German 
Review Math. 
011 e 111 . 01· Pl1ysi.cs. 
U. S. Rii:>tory 
English 
3rd TERl\I 
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I 
Those sttidies mar}{ecl vvith ''a'' are optional. The num .. 
bers follo\iving each stL1Cl)' i11dicate the i1umber of daily recita-
tions })er wee}{, Every St1bject in the course is valued at a 
certain nt1n1ber of poi11ts·. A pt1p1l must choose his subjects 
so as to obtai11 i11 foL1r )'ears, a total of 28-points, and inust · 
earn a 111arl< of at least 70 per cent in each st1bject if he . ex-
pects to obta.i11 a diplon1a. All n1t1st co1nplete a fot1r years' 
·cour~e. Tl1at a pt11)il 111ay be able to cl<J his \Vo: k satisfactori-
ly it is necessary tl1at he do part of this \York at home. I 
would recomn1end that the standard of the Gran1mar schools 
be raised so that the l)tt{)ils coming from these schools may 
be able to do more·efficie11t \vork i11 the High school. · 
The E11glish cot1rse ot1ght to l1ave more studies added to 
its list. It is impossible to do this ttnless ai1other teacher is 
added to the teaching force. The reqt1ired V\rork cot1ld be 
·done bette:-, parents '~'Ot1ld be better satisfied, and J)ttpils 
better i)repared. 
The nt1mber of bool(s necessary for the work is natt1rally 
large. It is estimated that i11 the \VOrk for the classes i11 five 
• 
brarlches, science, langttag·e, n1athematics. history and Eng-
lish, at least forty di{fer~nt texts are reqt1ired for each pt1pil. 
The science depart1ne11t 1nt1st have a good st1pply of ap-
paratus to carry on its \vork. For the Chemistry teacher to 
.state tl1at Sodit1n1 Hydroxide net1tralized by Hyclrochloric · 
.Acid makes co111n1on salt, \Vould never be realizecl by the pu-
pil, if 11e cot1lcl 11ot see the trt1th \Vitl1 11is own eyes. The 
Physics department 11eeds more apparatt1s for the '' ork in 
electrical ex1)erin1e11tal \vork. The Cl1emistry department 
needs 011ly a few test tL1bes at1d alcohol lam1)s. The labora-
tory cot1lcl be eqt1ip1)ed for $ 150 so that it woL~ld pre1)are any 
pt1pil for any scie11tific scl1ool or college in New England . 
• 
I have give11 jt1st a brief state111ent of the school work· 
and its 11eeds. Ma11y 111c>re thirlgs are yet to be said concern~ 
ing its i11terest. It is tl1e \vish of the school con1mittee and 
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' 
Twelfth-TC? ~ee jrf .the town wil,J raise, appropriate .and· set a pa-rt 
for th·e per1naneu.t -impfovement of tl1e State Road \Vfth·in the tow-n 
- ' t ,,, 
such ·sutn of money as is contemplated and· d:irected b.v section 5· of 
-cl1apte1· 112 of tlie Public Law~ of Maine for the year 1.907., bei·og tli-e 
.su n1 of $132 00. 
Tl1irteeutll-.To see i,f tbe· tow.n w-i1l'l vo:te to repair, .and render 
'lnore safe, and con.ven.ieot for public travel, tile -Town Way, leading 
frorp the resideoce of A. E. Perkins, at Wells ·Beac·h, to tlie cott age of 
Hom e r ITobbs, aud ra\ise a s·u·m of money tl1erefor, on .pe tition of W. 
C. V.411· ney , and' thirty-five o~liet· Non-ReRiden t tax p a-yers ,-a·nq Joh.n M . 
• Davis, and th i1 t y otl1er Resid·en t tax payers. 
- Fourteeo tl1-To see i'f tlie town will make n ecessar~· repairs ori 
roadw-av, beginning at a ;point near t·h·e residence of. L. L. Kimball 
and ending a:t Abral1am's :Corner ''so .cal1led'' ' uear~t.h:e ;residence ol A • 
1\· P:erki,ns, on petition of~~. 4-. . ·Perkin§; a·nd fou-rteen otliers• 
Fifteentb--To see if the town w.J,l1l vote to accept a·ud ·bt;t•i;ld the · 
Town Way and bridg~s, petititioned for :by j . __ 'vV· ~1acdbs an~ 24 -others, 
star-ting a·t a .point near the -resideuce o'f .heirs .of Charle~ Mood·y and 
ending at Qg,t1,nquit Beacl1, as ta.id · ou·t by tl1e se·Jectnien and their 
returns, and what sum of money the town wi 1l1l -~~~ise to ·bu1ld -the 
sa-me. . . 
' Sixtee,ntl)~To se_e if th f' town will vo te to .accept a·nd .bu1ild the 
' 
'l'owb Way, ' ' Petitioped.·fo:1: by Geo. G. H·atcb and 18 oth·ers, .. beginnin_g 
at a .point ne~·rly ' opposite tlle late awell.iog house of .the .la.-te Freder-
ick J.;i ttl efield in sa-i'd ,towu, from tl1e ·Lower Po11i Road, .S() caJ1led·, a·nd 
• • 
lead·in g from said· 1Po1;t Roa<l nortl1erly , 1past t~e dwelling 110?~0 of 
~verett E. Newh.aill, i11 sai.d. We l'ls, to co11uect ·ne,ar the -resideµ.ce of 
.said Newl1a·l1l. with. tll.e Gutter ·f.I,fll Road, so ca,1~1ed, bei-ng tl1:e road 
, .. .. - . \ 
e.Xtend.ing· p~·ra:lile~l to Webha::t1net Ri,ve1·, ·so ca1tad·, in Welils,'' as lai'd 
·ou·t iby the Selectmep and .is Rl1o\v.n on their retn-rn, and wb:at :sn1n1 of. · 
in oney the tow u' w·iJ ~l raiise to com:p 1 et-e tl1 e roa·d. 
Seventeentl1--'-~Fo see-what su·m ,of tnone;v -th,e to.wu w:ill1l vote a·nd 
1 
i I • • t 
raise w•itl1 wl1ich to pay ·snow 1bi·ljls of ti.le -past yeat. 
• , l I ~ , 
Eigh tee el h___:_'Po see ,wlr~t ·SU '(11 <?f money tll'e tow,u wtll vot e a11d 
.. . . . 
raise for the t.rn:nspohta-ti,oi:i of H·igh School ·schola·rs, for -~he ensl1-i.ng 
year. , · · , : .. 
Ni neteenth-~ro see if the tow.n w.ill vote and ra•ise seven h t1 ndred 
, 1 ' 
. . ' ' ~?lla}'s t<? remo(le.I ~i~)~ Scl~ool Bti-ilding to accom·mo.Q.ate .the ·schol -
ar~, '~J r~qnest of .~gh;oQ.l .O<?~i'~nit·teE\. , . 
1'~ventieth~1'6 "see· wl1at· su~ of ·m.oney .the tow.n · wJll vote; and 
.r·a ise td~?-r<l .pay:ine11·t .. of::.i'ts .itldeotedness and interest · due';on -same. , . 
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• 
the details of the subj e~ts so tha t t he)' 1113.y realize how .. im-
portar1 t is the \York bei11g do11e a11d the \vays by which it may 
be made more profi table to the student s . I t .\vot1ld be a plea-
s ure to all con nected \Vith the school to feel that the towns 
peo})le were awart; of the sta11ding of this High school as 
.compared wi tl1 si1n ilar ins ti t utio11s and that they realized th-e 
ability, vvhicl1 by slo\v, yet co11sta11t effort, it has acquired to 
fit their sons and daughters for the co11tinuation of studies in 
bigher institutio11s of lear11ing. 
R es1)ectfully st1bmitted, 
L. L. WOODS, Pri11cipal. 
STC>Pt 
Have you ever called on 
s. E. RUGGLES JE~~ELER and OPTICIAN 
• 
If so, you know wheather our work is satisfactory. 
If you have not, call and let us prove to you 
that we do only first class work. 
All work ABSOLUTLY GUARANTEED , 
We also carry a large tine of 
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, 
CLOCKS AND WATCHES. 
' I 
i6 Main St., 
-
-









To FREE~r.A.N E. RAN~IN ; · ·A OoNST.A.Br,E OF TH·E .'l'ow·N' OF WEijLs, IN 
THE COUNTY OF YORK, GREETING~ 
111 the name of the Sta·te of M·aine you a.re hereby i'eq,u;i1~ed to i10-
tify a·nd warn the inha·bita-i1.ts of. said tow·n q-na.J.ified by law .to v.ote in 
town affa-!rs, to meet in tlie Town-Hall in said tow11 oh .Monday, MaTch 
'25, A. n., 1909, at 9 o'clock in th.e ·forenoon, then and there :to act 
upon tl1e following articles, to wit: 
First"'-To choose a moderator to presi_d·e at satd. m·eeting.. ,, 
Second-To see ·if the town wlll vote to choose one or more Road 
~. Commissioners, and whether the same sha·ll sery:e one or th1~ee years-. 
I . 
Tl1ird~To c·boose a Town Clerk, three Selectmen, Assessors ef. 
Taxes and Oversee1~s of the Poor, Town Ti~easurer, Col1lector of Taxes,. 
·Town Agent, one-£choo1. CommJtteoma·n for th1ree yea1·s, oiie oi· more 
.. 
Road Commissioner, on.e Auditor of Accounts, a,.11d all other officers 
' 
necessary for -tl1e-eusu ing year. 
Fourta-To see what sum Qf· money the town wi•ll vo·te a·n·d raise 
for the support of poor and· other Lecessary aud otl1er necessa-ry and 
incidental town cua·rges-. 
Fifth-To see what su-m .of niooey tlre town w-il'l vote a·nd raise 
for Hydrant renta'1 as, per co11tract. 1 
Sixtl1-· ·To see wl1at su.m of mo11ey tl1e t 0w·h wi1•1 vote ,,and 1~~ise :for 
the support of common schools for tlie ensu·ing yeat. 
Seventl1-To see what ,su·ln of money tlie tow·ti wi'l1l vote a·ud. :raise· 
£01· the repairs of sc·hool ·houses .for the ensuing year. 
Eightli-'l,o see what su111 of inouey the t6w11 w·i:ll v.ote and ra1se 
for the .pu·rcha.se of f:ree text-books for tl1e eusu-ing year. 
; 
N:inth-To see w-hat su.m of money the town w.ill vo.te and ra·ise 
for the support of a Free .lfigh School for tl1e enst1ing. year. 
Tenth-To see what RU'm of: money the tow·n will vote and· raise 
for the ma·intainance a·nd i'epa-irs of higl1 ways, roads and· br,id'ges for 
the ensuing year. · · 
• 
Eleventll-'l,o see if tl1e town wi-11 vote ''Yes'' of ''No'' u:pon· the 
adoption 9f the provision of Chap. 112 of the ·Public IJaws ·Of ~fa-ine 
• 
foi· 1:907, relating to the appropriation· of money necessary to entitle 
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surer to borrO\V money upon the credit of the town and fix the rate ~of 
interest and the a.mouut to be borro,ved for tl1e year ensuing· 
'fwenty-second-To see if the town will vote when_ all taxes shall 
be payable, and see \Vhat rate of interest it will charge ther~after and 
what discount not exceeding five per c.ent., shall be made ou all taxes 
paid before tl1e first day of Octobel', or any other date t11 at may be 
voteds and see \vbat sum of money tbe to\vn will vote and raise to 
meet said discount. 
'f,veuty-th1rd-To see 'vhat date the towu will voto to 11ave the 
oommitn1 · 11t i 11 1 li e 11an<ls of the Uollector. 
'l'\veu t ' - fo urth 'fo see if t he to\Vll \Vill vote t o fix tile co1npensa,. 
• • 
tion of tll n <'olleotor for the ensuing year. • 
TwenLy- five-'ro see if the to,vu \Vil) fix tbe lime as between the 
first day of December an<l April of each year iu which clams may be 
takeu witbiu its lirnits, and fix tl1e l) l'ice for \Vbich its ~Iuuicipal Offi-
cer shall g1·au t permits Lh erefor. 
'rwenty-six-To ~ee \Vl1at sum of mooey tl1e to\VU \Vill vote a nd 
rai ~e to be ex1)ended by Abl'ahan) Lio.colu Pos t 129 G. A. R., in ob-
servauce of Me1norial Day. 
'fw e nty- seveoth-To see if th e to\VU \Vill vote to }>lace a ~yd1·aut 
near tl1e Northeast ct>rne1· of Town Builcling and one in l>ost Office 
Square at '¥ells Beacb, aud raise the sn111 of money necessary to said 
~ 
ex1>euse. 
'l'wenty-eigl1tl1-'ro act npon petition of \¥illian1 w. Littlefield 
and ei({ht otl1ers, viz.: To see if the tow11 will vote to -construct a 
new culvert or relocate tl1e old one across tl1e IJower Po1·t Road, 
so-Jailed, near the residence of Wm. \V. Littlefield, and see \Vl1at sum 
of 1uoney Raid town will grant a.J?d vote to raise for the Ra.me. 
'l'wenty-nintb-To act u1)on petition of Aug. 'r. JJittlefield and 11 
oLbers, viz . : To see what action said town \vill take in regal·d to 
repairin~ and t'enderiug rnore safe for pubiio travel tho sidewn.lk be-
gin11ing opposite tlie Buffam Mill Privilge so called, i11 said town of 
Wells, on t11e Lower Po1·t Road, so called, aud moving south,vesterly 
nearly 400 feet, and see what 8Um of money said town \Vill grant and 
vote to raise to be expended as a special approp1·iatiou fo1· tl1e same. 
'rh irtieth-To act upon petition of W. F. Cousens and 14 otl1 erst 
viz~: 'fo see what su1u of money tl1e to\vn will gra.nt and vote to raise . 
to be expended as a special appropriation on the approaches to the 
Oguuquit B1·idge and dete1·mine bow same sl1all be expended and 
take any othet· action tllat may be necessary to oa.r1·y out the instant 
of this article. 
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• 
• 
vi£ : To see wl1at su·m of 111oney the town w·il;l grant and vote to raise 
tp be expended as a special a·p1)ropriation ou Stearns .A. venue at Ogu11-
quit, a11d detern1iue bo'v the same sl1a 1 ~1 be expended and take any 
otper actio11 th.at n1ay be necessary to carry ou·t tl1·e intent o·f this 
Article. · 
Tl1 irty•second-·To act u·pou petition of A lexander Maxwell a·nd 
27 otl1ers, viz.: To see wl1at SU·tn of /rn611ey the town wll!l g·.ra·ut and 
vote to ra·ise to be expended as a special a·ppropri a ti on on the h.igh ~ 
way leading from the Hotel Rockland to Tatuic, ancl determine liow ~ 
the sa·me shall be expended, a·nd to ta·k e at\y other actio n tl1at may be 
' 
necessary to. im·prove saicl 11 ig·b way. 
4Th-irty-lhird-'l'o act u·pon petition of W. F. Cousens and 8 others, 
viz. :_.To see w·hat st1:tn of n1oney the town wil'l g-ra,ut a·ud vote to 
raise to be expeucle~ in btt·ild·ing a feu<'e as per agreement aroti.nd the 
school-house lot at Qg,unqu-it, and determine bow same .shall be ex-
pended in procurin.e: Fire H;o~e for tl1e use of Wel:Js Village and Ogun-
quit, and determine ~how sarne. sual1 be ex1)e11ded. 
' ~ Thirty-fourth-To act t1-pon petition of \'V. F. Cousens and 8 otl1ers, 
viz.: To see wl}at sum of money tl1e Town wi'1:I gi'ant a-ud vote to raise 
. ' . 
to be expended i.n .procu:riug Fire Hos-e for the use of W.elils VilJage 
• 
and Og.unquit Fire Oom,p~tu,ies, and take any otl1er action that may be 
thought necessary for tl1e better protection against fires. ~ 
'J;'h:irty.•fif.t h-'l'o see if the town will vote to accept a·nd cons_truct 
th~ .TowQ.)Vay, petilione4 for by 
1
W,m . . a. Eaton, and 13 otllers, be-
,gi~ning ,at the Islauct, Ledg~ Road, so called, at a point near, or op1>0· 
sit~ tl1e dwel'l-ing house of Andre.w J. Litt)efield ,at Wel1ls Beacl1- ' 
-in said town of . .W~lls; t~~n ~rQs~iug the land of Ma·ti:lda P. fla·ines. 
. \ 
or iow.ner, t,Q .. t4e east end of the new a·V.enue as.11ow la·id ou.t, ~b·ich 
' t ' . ... 
. wili~ pe more fµlly d~sct·it>ed ,anq set forth in a pla.u attach·ed to s~id 
petit~q.n, ilieup~ coQtjnujJ?g ~s . p~r pl~n ·t~ t~e ;ro1wn Wa·y, uea.r the 
~9ttag~ Pf .,9 .l}arles. Q~pa,r Lit~lefiel~, ~s."la·id oµt ,by the Seiectmen, and 
is ~h_ow;Q. by,the)r r~tu·rQ, an~ wl1at suin of ii)oney the town will g·rant 
~nd ViQte t~ irf\iS~ f.or the. c9ri,st1:.~ction of .sa~e. . 
" 11.. 'rl;lirty.,aj~t)l~ T<> see if th;e town vote to accept a·t14 approve ~ · I , ~ • tl ,. 
the : ~1~t ~qf ],tJ}:Orf$ .as prepared by the Mttni'cipal Officer, Treasurer, and . 
,Oler\t_ ~of ~a·i~ ~o.w.~1 . . ': ~ . . .. , . , ~ . 
r · 1 Tl}if,ty-s~,v~q>t474'rQ s~~ ~~ . t~e ~~?:W~ :j~i~l v.ot~ to ~~~st·.r!-1ct,. tli~ 
S:e}ec.trn~µ. tQ. ,p~t1t~QJ1 th~ Qo.u~l~Y C?m.m1s~Joqe~ to ~is~o~tinue ag.y 
P.~rf. Qr .tJ1.e w·ho\~ ~f ,t~~ J.lu.tte~ .ffi-1~ Rqad,:so 9a1lle~, 'in .:s~td to'!-n .Of 
Wells, ·be~lnning .at the junct:ion of said G.utte1~ H-i'l'l Road, an.d the 
Low~r J>oi;-t :Rqa~, so:called, in. s~ai9 to~n of W~l.1 .s. , . : , 
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others~ viz.: To see if tlle town will grant, and vote to rai·se the sum 
of three hundred dollars for the necesRary re})<-.irs o n tl1e Bourne Ave-
nue Road, so called, leading fro1n the Lower Port Road to Ogut1quit 
Beach. 
'l'hirty-nintb- To see if tl1e to,vn \Vill vote to instruct the Seleot-
mon to appoint a Special Officer to enforce a11y action \Vh ich may be 
taken upon Article 25tl1\ 
Forty-1'o act upon petition of Fred 0. Brown and 16 otl1el's1 viz.: 
To see if the town \Vill grant and vote Lo raise the sum of three hun-
dred dollars to continue the repairs of Dl'akes Isla~d Roacl, so called 
Forty-fit·st-To act upon petition of ,J. "vV. Jacobs and 7 otbe1·s, 
viz.: To see if the town will vote to adopt a new iuethod of taking 
care of its dependent poor; and to define and adopt the motbod. 
Forty-seco11d To act upon any other busi11ess that may legally 
come befor~ said. 
The ~eleotmen hereby give. uotice that tlley \Vill be iu session at· 
their office iu ·rro\vu Building fot· the purpose of correcting th.e list of 
voters on Saturday, l\Iarch 13, A. D., 1909, from 2 o'clock: to fo·ur 
o'clock in tl1e afternoon, aud on day of said meeting from eight to 
nine o'clock iu the forenoon . 
. 
He1'eof fail not to n1ake aue servioe of this Wa.l'ra11t and a rett1ru 
of your doings thereon at t11e time and !)lace of this m~eting. 





H. P. ALLEN, 
















I ~ ' •t ,- - ~ t We ~old· a good i.o·t o·r FU'RNITURE i.n Wells last 
season, but we ca~'t help feeling tna·t .if every 
, Customer tha;t bough1t ·F·urni:tu)re i,n Wells, ha,d -
, , 
looked our li:ne over tha.t o·u:r sales would have·' 
been stil l. larg.er. 
we have a much larger 1lne thls Sea·son t.t~an la~t., 
a·nd if you will ins·pec t our lines, we ca·n eonM 
vi·nce you that our QUALITY a,r;i.d. P·R:f·C;ES are 
( . ' 
RIGHT. 
t ,; , . ) • \: 
ou~R RUG 
Department 






HARRY E. LUNGE· 
• 
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o.S ~ 0 
-- -ca dS - ... +1 
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-
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-~ ~ .... = tM~ oS ca o- 0 ~ l:tl ~ell E-4 llM tM Q) Q) Q) k J.4 ... 
0 0 ~~ ~ ~.! ..... cG ..... 
..... :IS dS- o.S 
• • 
- 0-"' ......... +1 0 0 cC ~ cC "4 0 . 0 0 0 z z t> ~ ~P-cA ~A E-4 
Adams, Benjamin F 1 400 400 10 80 
George A 1 1 2700 20 2720 6184 
Orin J 1 i80 26 805 8 71 
Allen, Freeman S 1 770 470 1240 29 28 
Amos 1 50 ·500 65 625 16 75 
Alton E 1 250 45 295 8 49 
Elbridge J 1 115 1820 400 2810 52 82 
Heirs of I .. eonard 9 180 20 150 880 
Charles 1 2 00 
Fi·ed'k N 1 20 2 44 
Leonard 1 200 
John 1 2 00 
Henry P 1 62 625 650 1175 27M 
Walter 68 500 70 570 12 54 
Willis W 1 ll 800 100 400 10 80 
And~rson, Wm R 180 2600 845 2945 6479 
Annis, Lucy A. 4 40 40 88 
Roscoe S • 1 Sli 700 100 800 1960 
Roscoe S & Guy R oO 200 200 440 
GuyR 1 2 00 
Balley, Mary E i 550 550 1210 
Bayley, Mary B & Son 47 1480 1480 82 56 
Fred W 1 16 70 180 260 7 50 
Baker, Charles W 1 2 7t>O 50 . 800 19 60 
Heirs of J W t 400 400 880 Bangs, John Kendrick . 1 Si 5400 5400 12080 
Barker, W H 1 47 895 85 9ij0 28 66 
Barker & Littlefield 6 480 480 946 
Bates, Robert B 1 2 00 Bean, John L 58 58 127 Bedell, Frank S 1 56 450 450 11 90 Bennett, Oliver 1 60 5eO 120 700 17 40 
Lewis M 1 80 400 70 470 12 84 Berry, JC 1 ! 560 150 700 17 40 Blckf ord. Herbert W 1 2 00 Boothby, John W lt 210 40 250 t5 50 '.~lanohette, Louis 1 2 00 Boston, Heirs of Chas. W 58 700 
. 700 15 40 Nahum 1 75 1000 278 1278 2811 
, 
Woo&bury 1 59 . 610 91 701 17 42 
• 
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. 
Boston, George M 1 60 60 3 32 
~ Eclmund 1 35 . 35 2 77 
George & Samuel G 1 ,131 1050 285 1335 31 37 
Ernest A . • 1 22 200 10 . 210 I 6 62 
• • • I I . 2 00 WmT 1 
John E 1 2 00 
Lester 0 . . \ 1 2 00 
S Frank 1 1! 210 10 225 6 95 
Har1·y G 1 29 200 6 40 ·. 
Bourne, !Heirs Johatha·n H 70 850 20 870 1914 
. Joseph s: 1 100 . 100 420 
. Moses A l 1 69 400 205 605 15 31 
~owley, ffat tie 100 100 2 20 
Bragdon, Aaro11 ' 40 400 4() 440 9 68 J 47 560 20 ·580 12 76 .Barak M · 
· George I:.,t 1 85 830 114 944 22 76 
Herbert S 1 128 690 660 1350 3170 
Jol1nson ~{ 1 39! 1100 80 1180 27 96 
Mary C 1 280 280 616 y 
M'ary. E 36 500 500 · 11 00 
~ ( · l\foses H 1. 350 350 7 70 8 
t 
· Mary, . 100 100 2 20 \ 
652l 11575 -. • , Sewall & Son · il 7.990 3585 256 65 • \ . 
• . WmH . 1 2 00 I 
Bi·ewster, Lillian 400· 400 8 80 
Ja1nes E 1 50 50 · 310 
B1~idges, Burleigl1 1 110 1·10 4'42 
\ Charles 1· 2 00 
Alonzo 1 2 00 
Josep'h M ·1 2 00 
( . William 1. 2 00 ' 
Alice T~ 40 40 . 88 
, Josepl1 4 140 140 · 3 08 
B1,iggS:, Harty 1 2 00 
Brooks; Warren A 1 200 200 4 40 8 
. 
. James 2 400 400 880 
• 
.. George W 800 800 17 60 
Bnown, F.red A 1. 25 25 2 55 
Nellie M ' 4 - 140 140 3 08 
Joh·n·.A 104 900 40 940 20 68 
Buker, Frank L 1 1 700 700 17 40 
~u:rns,. MathewR 1 · 1'9 - 40() 105 505 13 :i1· 
Burrell, Otis 1 45 45 299 . 
~ut·land, Daniel 
' 
0 630 630 118 86 
Butler, Luther H 28 700 110· .. 810 17 8~ -... 
Buzzell, George 0 6 1050 75• 1·125 24 75 
( Arthur E 1 16 1160 160 . 5 52 
Ca·ine, Herber.t J 1 12·1 500 ·500 · 13 ·oo . . "If 
"' I 
.. John W 1 100 100 ·. ·~ ~o 
- 4 
' Joseph 1 167! 1570 170 1740 ·40 28 . . ' 
. 
_Henry 1 2·00 . 
. Ross 1 '2 00 • . . 
Cam·pbell, Jam~s a: 1 ~ 00 
. Gharles.H 
-
• 1· 17! 110 10 120 4 64 
Catd, Emily· N · 45 560 560 12 32 
. 
' 
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· Card, John J 150 500 500 1100 
• 3 54 Carrion, John A 1 
-h 50 20 io 
Carroll , lioraoe 
-h 825 50 875 19 25 
Chadbourne, Heirs Isaiah l 50 50 110 
Isaiah J1· 1 100 100 .. 4 20 
Chapman, Frank 1 t 560 90 650 1630· 
Cheney, Ralph M 1 2 00 ' 
Abner & George A 1 17 1300 250 1550 ' 8610 
Ira & Josiah 10 100 100 2 20 
Josiah H 1 150 150 5 80 
George F 1 84! 1'750 220 . 1970 45 34 
James 40 '700 '100 15 40 
Howard & Alf.red 15 2950 383 . 3283 7622 
James H 170 700 110 810 1'7 82 
James & AK P 2 156 .. 800 294 1094 28 06 
Chick, Mary 50 280 280 61.6 
Orlando 1 113 600 90 590 " 14 98 ' 
Sylvanus D 1 150 600 391 991 . 28 80 
Joshua L 1 100 100 420 
Thomas A & Son 1 50 nOO 60 560 14 82 
Thomas A J,r 1 210 1050 416 1466 8425 
Cl1q_te, ffoward 1 : 2 00 
Churchill, George 25 55 
Ola1k, Frauk 1 2 00 . 
Cl1al'les .E 1 88 1765 260 2015 46 33 
Charles 1 ·2 00 
• Austin A 1 294 2870 2870 6514 
O.:;ca1· W Goodwin, 'tV J 62 2000 2000 44 00 . 
Uharles H 1 20 330 85 415 1113 
Harrv E 1 1 550 550 1410 
Edwin R , 1 58 1400 765 2165 49-63 . 
Joseph B 1 15! 1200 OS 1298 so 40 
.Hel1·s of Nath an C 1291 1280 75 1805 28 75 
Cleland, Wm N 1 2 400 400 10 80 
Galen I 2 00 
Cole, Elmer J Trustee 100 100 2 20 
Abbie E t 1000 1000 22 00 George ff 1 1 210 210 6 62 
Elmer J 1 804! 2750 100 2850 64 70 Orin P 1 8 800 80 880 21 86 Colby, Jackson 30 400 • 40 440 9 68 
I William G 1 220 2130 340 2470 66 34 Collins, William 1 30 200 20 220 6 84 Cornish, James L 1 2 00 Coolidge, E E. 160 2000 2150 · 4780 Cousens, Wilbur F 1 St 4700 1e75 6375 142 25 Cherbuck, Harry 1 55 · noo 165 1065 25 43 Crepean, Maderia 1 85 175 50 225 6 95 Cred1ford. Heirs of J osll un. so 100 100 220 Curtis, Heit!~ of Ha1·1·iett N 400 400 8 80 Cram, AH 70 70 154 D~vis, J aines A 1 28 720 720 17 84 Abbie A 2 620 20 640 1408 Gorl1am S l 84J 1550 440 1090 45 78 Justin l 40 40 '2 88 Herbel't A 1 2 00 
• 
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Davis; Owen M 60 225 225 495 • 
• JohnM 1 149l 3710 360 4070 9164 -
Charles A , 1 1000 1000 '22 00 4 
George · 1 . 2 00 
~dgar 1 2.00. 
l)ay, ,Walter l 4 300 300 8 60 ; 
P.eshon, Melvin W I 20 700 100 800 , 19 60 
J)illingh_am, Nathan H . l ' 10 000 600 15 20 . 
Dixon, Oli-ver W 1 2 00 
G~orge F 1 101} 560 280 840 20 48 
Woodbury 198 2100 303 2403 52 86 
Lizzie R 12 100 100 2 20 
t)ockham·, George N & Soti 1 40 400 315 715 ti 73 
Donnell, Aaron J 1 2 280 280 816 
Marcell us · A 4 > 1 200 
podge, George H \ 9} 50 1160 1210 26 62 
Doval. J B 1 2 00 
putob, Chester 79 • 220 . 29 94 1 1050 ' 1270 
Eaton, .Charles 1 15 ' 000 75 675 16 85 
Ohristopher 1 3! 1350 . 50 1400 82 80 
HenryO 1 17 800 l50 95() 22 90 
~ John E 1 3l - 130 30 160- 5 52 
William H 1 200 
William H 2nd 1 2 00 
. . . 
1 Heirs of_ Stephen 70 70 1 54 ~ 
Joseph D 239 3650 80 3730 82 06 
William H l 1·8i 1615 80 1695 3929 
Earle, . G·eqrge F 1 2 ()() 
W H & Lillian C 1 40 ,550 80 630 15 86 
Eldrld~e, .Edward S 1 18 560 60 620 15' 64 
-- . ~llis, We~tworth 1 1 70 70 3 54 -g-
$mmett, John 1 2 ·00 
¥arnbam, .Mark 1 60 560 155 >;"15 17 73 
'arnsworth, .I;Ieits Sam'l B ·36 295 '·295 6 49 
~ar.ewell, Delia 1 700 700 15 40 
F..enderson, Cla1·ence N 1 10 360 -· 1·55 515 13 33 
Willie 1 2 00 
Arohle 1 18 30 30 2 ·66 
J.rle~bger, Jam es or owner 1 1 10 10 2 20 4 
Forbes, Geo1·ge E 1 8 200 1·10 310 8 82 
- French, Melvin 1 59 400 60 460 1212 
~rost, .Elmer G 1 2 00 
Eurbls)l, Fred M 1 2 00 
James 0 1 84 880 250 630 15 86 
Mary JC 1 1·30 130 2 86 ~ 
Garland; Edmund 1 2 00 
Annie L 26 lSOO 225 2025 44 55 
Getchell, Lyman F 1 22 430 70 500 ,, . 13 00 
Robert 85 540 175 715 , 15 73 
Ernest 1 ~831 4470 160 4630 103 86 
H.eirs of George 378! 5485 5485 120 67 ' 
J1ulian . · 1· 2 00 
• Goodale, EnoQ.h 1 120 280 20 300 8 60 
George E 1 ~ ·00 
Joseph E 1 75 75 s 65 · 
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• 
Goodaile, William 63! >roo 90 790 1788 
Goodwin, Charles 1 2 00 
.. 4...t1stin R, or owner 1 80 150· 100 250 7 50 
Elizabeth t 280 280 616 
George 110 850 230 1080 2376 
Ralph 1 , 2 00 
George 2nd 1 700 700 15 40 
Gilchrist, George W . 1 200 200 6 40 
Goodwin~ John 1 25 910 910 22 02 
William J 1 104 1050 290 1340 3148 
f>erley (} 1 44 600 70 A70 16 74 
Gordon, Peter 1 200 
• Goodwin, Joseph 1 148 1010 70 1080 25 76 
Gordo11, J Warren 1 17!{ 1950 300 2250 61 50 
Gowen, Cl1arles E & J M Good win 30 100 100 2 20 
Charles E so 500 55 555 12 21 
Heirs of Stephen W 40 350 115 465 10 23 
Grant, Silas M 1 90 90 s 9& 
Ernest M 1 60 50 310 
Gray, Almon E 1 30 'iOO 660 1360 31 92 
Perley W 1 1 600 75 515 14 65 3 
Sylvester 2! 100 20 120 2 64 
lleirs of Eben 65 1500 00 1590 84 98 
Edmuud 1 38 1200 215 1415 3318 
George F . ........ 1 10 400 70 4-10 12 34 
Grant, Walter W 1 127 1200 420 1620 37 64 
Graves, Cl1arles S 1 150 150 5 30 
Guptil, \V E 1 225 225 6 05 
Samuel 16 400 400 s 80 
Haley, Benoui 1 1 400 400 10 80 ':[ 
Hall, Jore G 1 29! 1750 175 1925 4435 
ll·au1ilton, George E 1 2 00 . 
Wm P 1 l 40 125 165 0 63 
Heirs of SB 1 50 500 118 618 15 69 
Hammond, Lewis 1 20 200 30 230 5 06 
Vesta E 80 400 25 425 9 85 
Hanson. Asa J 1 25 800 120 920 22 24 
fion1·y IJ 1 27 200 40 240 7 28 
CH 1 2 00 
Hn11scon1, Isaac & $on 1 113 1580 195 1775 41 05 
Hatch, Alverado 4 500 500 11 00 Walter 1 2 00 Alonzo B 1 ll 250 75 325 9 15 Heirs of Benj 10 140 140 3 08 Heirs of Chas B 60 400 400 8 80 Charles ~f 1 4 10 10 2 22 Daniel B 
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. ' 
Hatc)l, George P Heirs 
_, JoshuaC 
Georg·e G · 
Ervin 



























' William B 1 " 
Sullivan C 
J .a.mes B 
Trafton 
, 1 14ot 
Land C ,H West 
Harbor Cove Co 
•·· 
1£ayes Heirs James L 
Kealey A11nie S . 
1 
1 
1~em1ingway Hrs ·G 13 or ow11er . 
Hill John A 1 
.Rigg.ins 'fimot.hy J 1 
Hill Edm-t111d P 1 
Hill Heirs Edwin 
Daniel F 
_ Ellison· 
. 'Margaret A 
Edwin E 
Heirs Saral1 r .. 
Sylvia A 




H·illing Mrs Annie or ow11el' 








Viola ai1d. Hattie 























































































































320 ' ·7 04 
470 10 ·34 
1420 33 24 
• \ 2 00 
9!70 l 21 34 
1100 I 2629 
655. 14 41 
4665 104 63 
20 44 . 
795 19 49 ' 














































. 14 65· 
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. 
H ilton, William .Tr 1 3 150 150 6 30 
Harvey_ A and A B ·53 280 280 616 
(Littlefield) 
. 
Joshua F 1 100 840 440 1280 3016 
Joseph 134 1630 1630 35 86 
Lucien 1 . 2 00 
Frank ·H 1 2 00 
J qsepb and Tris tram 87 600 600 13 20 
Willie H 1 75 420 275 695 17 29 
Tris tram 1 27 1050 • 1050 2510 
Woodbury 1 82 510 26 536 11 ~9 
Frank B 1 20 20 2 44 
Albion 1 2 00 
~A and B H 2 50 50 110 
Willie 1 . 2 00 
Clarence A and Harry P 1 125 1550 8670 5220 116 84 
Hobbs Mary J 93 900 900 19 80 
E Payson 1 65~ 1500 80 1580 36 .. ,6 
Heirs of Pliny 47 163 163 3 58 
Hooper George W 1 2 00 
Hosmer, Charles F 1 60 450 450 11 90 
.Hubbard, Deland 1 10 20 190 210 6 62 
Alonzo .30 350 ?5 420 g 36 
Heirs Erastus • 2 350 350 7 70 
Frank E 9 · 150 160 8 80 
George p · 1 661 4010 270 4280 9616 
Oscar J 1 892 8270 1050· 9320 20704 
Everett W 1 2 oo 
· \V Wallace 1 5! 410 60 470 12 84 ., 
170 720 Hairs Willian1 110 550 15 84 
Herbert E 1 ~5 25 2 65 
Huff, .Edwin • 1 25 25 2 55 
Hutchins, Edward S 1 2 00 
Warren 1 2 00 
J M}rvin 1 1f 650 • 660 16 30 Hurd, Charles F 1 700 60 760 18 '12 
Ilsley, CW 1 84~ 1800 320 1710 89 62 
William A 1 2 00 
Ing.ram, Mrs R J 25 350 40 3QO 8 58 J a.cobs, Mrs Hannah 51 1850 1860 2970 John W 1 Si 3600 620 4220 94 84 Susan E 6 200 200 4 40 
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Kimball, Oliver 1 ' 2 00 
, Lewis & Son 1 20 600 100 '700 -17 40 .._ 
Ite1'bert A -1 17 - 1075 90 1165 27 63 
.. Wil1liam H i 145 145 519 
Frank E 1 142 1190 260 1450 34 90 
~ittredge, He11ry A 1 i 700 225 925 ' 22 35 
K,:rinsky, Simon 1 850 850 20 '70· 
~el1ly, E1nma 100 100 2 20 
Lar1~abee, Alden 1 2 00 . 
Lawson, J·u1lia A • 50 400 400 8 80 , 
John P 1 57"" 57 3 25 
Leach, Mrs Winfield P 6 150 40 i,go 418 
Winfield P 1 2 00 
Lemay, Charles 1 60 420 215 635 15 97 
1,ibby, W:alter A 1 40 350 90 440 11 68 
~ Elsie L •390 1850 1850 40 '70 
Arthur G (J 1 ·85 2000 150 2150 49 30 / Frank E 1 560 560 1232 "S"· 
hindsay, Chas & Sarah 35 1100 100 1200 26 40 
Littlefi:eld, Aaron H or owner 1 5 200 ~00 6 40 
George W S 1 21 200 50 250 7 50 
Elsworth 1 1, - 2 00 
George A 1 1 1750 1750· 40 50 
. :i-Albert J Heirs 1 560 560 12 3~ ~ 
Albert R 1 1 '700; 25 725 17 95 
. ' Albra W 1 JJ50 2000 1;00 2190 50'18 
Bu.rleig!b E I 2 350 . 95 445 117,9 
Harry A l 2 00 
Heirs of Alf.red ~o 900 70 970 21 34 
Howard 1 200 . 
Mrs Almira 7 100 100 2 20 
Alphius F 1 103 580· 300 880 21 36 . 
Andrew J 1 11 560 60 620 15 64 3 
Arthiur E 1 1 840 840 2048 s 
Arthtlr .J 1 34 85 440 525 13 55 
' Charles S 1 l 1100 450 1550 3610 . ~ 
Arthur & HP H.ilton 880 380 8 36 
Anson B 
... 
'62}! 1150 . 50 1200 26 40 
Ar th U•l' W & Clara 8 100 
-
100 ~ 2 20 
AugustusT 1 75} 1510 158 1668 1 ~8 69 
Charles E 1 223 223 . 6 90 
Lewis L l 200 
David M 1 500 60 56') 14 32 
. ( l Eugene 2 00 
.HeirsE H & A w 1 113i 3000· 1·85 13185 72 0'7 
GCM 1 8 1720 460 :;- 2180 49 96 
Edward & Cora l 120 1260 310 ; i-570 36 54 
Edwin 1 10 350 50 400 10 80 
Elmer J F 1 11'50 I 1150 25'30 '1f' 
Heirs of Emeline 2 30 30 66 
> GeorgQ,..H, G.uardian 260 260 5 72 
... Geor~e A 2nd 1 79 860 145 1005 2411 C Hei:bert 1 2 00 
Nathan E l \ 2 00 
' Charles H 1 100 750 105 855 20 81 
• ) / 
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Littlefield, Gideon R 89 1200 35 1230 2'717 
George B;: 1 83§- 7245 295 '1540 167 es 
Heirs of Geo W SJ 1060 1060 23 32 
Jerry S 1 7 880 880 2136 
James H 1 2 00 
~dgar 1 2 00 
He1~bert 1 16~t 2390 519 2909 65 99 . . 1850 1350 29 70 John J 
John G 1 5iTJ 2450 i600 4050 9110 
Emily 86 800 00 890 19 58 
Jos F 50 2000 2000 44 00 
Jos A 95 900 122 1022 22 48 
Josiah 44 420 45 465 1023 
Charles 0 1 124 6150 1390 7540 16'7 88 
Joseph H 1 84J 9420 1695 11115 246 53 
I,attra R 8 200 200 4 40 
Walter H 1 2-00 
Harton T 1 200 
Josias 113 950 170 1120 24 64 
Joshua A 1 121 355 355 9 81 
Leander J 1 22g 2110 2110 48 42 
Heirs Mrs Levi 8 500 500 1100 
I.1incoln C 25! 1760 70 1820 4004 
Lorenzo D & Son 2 152 1205 385 1590 38 98 
Lydia A 2 80 80 1 76 
~Iary S 1· 8150 8150 69 80 
Stepllen 1 so 250 50 300 860 
Moses F 1 8} 980 70 1050 2510 
Heirs of Oliver 6 800 300 6 60 
Ol·iu H 1 8 1900 70 197.0 45 34 
Heirs Sam'l A f 100 100 220 Sidney E & W Il 25 30 so 66 
U 'vVarre11 1 t 200 50 2b0 7 50 Sidney 2nd 1 182 700 235 985 22 57· 
WeRley C 1 84 850 155 1005 2411 
WW 1 t 850 210 560 14 82 Woodbury 20 820 75 895 19 69 
A 1011zo F 1 50 50 810 Winnie C 1 9l 600 600 1520 
J as H. Guardian 122 840 840 18 48 Adelbert 1 
. 2 00 
Josephine i 500 600 1100 Locke, Hannah R 1000 1000 22 00 OS 1 5 420 20 440 1168 Lord, Haven E 1 249 1'785 420 2115 49 41 Granvil 1 e '\\" 1 108 755 2tz8 1088 24 72 Haven E & J H Mildram 20 400 400 8 80 John W 1 12 1700 145 1845 42 59 Heirs Stillman 188 940 940 20 68 Ma'1011e, Lewellyn J 1 12 1200 1200 28 40 Marsh, RC 1 2 00 ~iarsha.11, Clarence 1 2 00 Matthews, Ernest S 1 15 800 100 400 10 80 M·rs Oarrie W 1 800 800 6 60 R Fred 1 126 125 4 75 
. 
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: 
.. 
Matthews, John F 1 • 80 80 3 !76 
WmH 1 2 00 
. -
" 
Wm F ;1 2 00 
Eve1·ett C 1 , 2 00 
John 1 125 125 4 75 
• • Mrs WG 35 2200 2200 48 40 \ 
. . ( 
Maxwell, Albert B & ~on 1 84 3500 245 3745 84 39 r 
Oliver S 1 . 600 600 13 20 4 l Barak A 1 1000 1000 24 00 I 
Alexander i i91i 2000· 233 2233 51: 12 T. B eir.s Edwin W 4'! 1560 1560 3432 
Charles L 1 1300 1300 30 60 
Helen A 250 250 5 50 
Alice L 150 150 3 30 
. Lincoln t 1 63 3980 288 4268 95 89 
Mayo, Williaµi A 1 1 .. 600 20 620 15 64 4 
JohnE 2 60 ·60 3 32 
~cKay, Mary :E· !- 700 700 15 40 
Merchant, Salina F 2 800 300 6 60 
' :rt£errifi~ld, S B 1 154 1420 221 1641 3810 
Mills, J!orace S 1 19Q 950 280 1230 2706 
. H S & George Perkins 50 350 . 350 7 70 
Mlldram, C L ~ Percy Rankin 1(00 1000 22 ()() 
Chavies L 1 50 - 50 310 
~oseph H 1 97 555 555 14 21 
Georgia A 104 2830 2830 62 2() 
Albert C 1 40 200 2CO 6 40 
' 
Jos H & RS Annis ·96 105 105 2 31 
Jos II & Albel't C 449 40'80 391 .4471 98 36 
Mltclie.11, Elizabeth L 48J 1330 133() 29 26 
EF 60 60 132 
Miller, James F 1 200 ) 
I~ev.i l 150 150 5 30 
· Mildram, J os !I & Geo Perkins 100 1000 1000· 22 00 
~Mart, .]ohn ~ _ 1 2 00 
Moody, Heirs Obas H 67 950 950 20 90 
George H.. 1 1 1190 760 1950 44 90 
19f Daniel W 550 80 630 13 86 
George W l 440 440 11 68 
Montgomery, N 1 t 450 450 11 90 
Mor.rill, Geo R & M B 2 2 200 200 8 40 
M·oulton, Wm F 1 2 00 
R"Y & l 2 00 
H.arley S 16t 1210· s.~o 2040 44 88 
M1udie, Lydia H l 450 75 525 11 55 4 
14,urray, Kendall G 80 80 i 76 




L lioward 1 146 690 200 890 21 58' 
Newball, Mrs 1-J S 300 300 6 60 
Everett C 1 10 300 60 . 350 9 7() 
• George~ 1 21 280 280 816 
N·orto~., Arthur B 1 10• 130() 1300 30 f\() . ~ 
39() . Heirs .Jere · B 80 350 7 70 
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Northway, Willi~m 1 2 00 
Pa1·sons, Heirs Samuel 2 80 80 1 76 
Pt>nard, Olissum 1 87 300 65 365 10 03 
Penny, Arioch· W 50 1050 75 l125 2475 
Heirs Chas 152 800 140 440 9 68 
Freeman H 1 531 530 345 875 2125 
Heirs Sylvester - 60 400 400 880 
Perkins, Aaron A 1 2 1900 • 70 1970 45 34 
Amos G 1 25 25 2 55 
Arthur E 1 80 80 2 66 
Jacob 1 200 
Arthur J 1 25 25 2 55 
EDana 1 50 50 s 10 
I Aaron A & CF 8 1275 1275 28 05 
Charles F 1 
·I 400 400 10 80 
Charles L 1 31 2000 100 2100 4820 
Charles H 1 800 800 8 60 He~rs Daniel W 1 1050 1050 2810 
Elias A 1 700 700 17 40 
Frank H 15 e40 640 14 08 
Harry E 1 940 940 2268 
James M 1 r>oo 500 1800 
Fred E 1 20! 700 cso ~C50 18 50 
H·lram Si 840 . 840 1848 
J Moses 1 t 500 40 540 18 88 
Heirs J ededlalt 1 1000 1000 2200 
Joel H 1 
. sl 450 502 952 22 94 Heirs John 700 700 15 40 
Francis M J 15t 1270 100 1870 8014 Leander 1 650 20 670 1674 Moseij 1 lt 8550 100 8650 82 80 
Moses S 1 g 4720 225 4945 110 79 Walter M 1 ll 560 560 14 82 
Roscoe 1 200 Hiram U 1 2 00 No1·ton H 1 100 8100 695 8195 85 49 Samuel S 1 12 2850 2850 64 iO EM 1 2 00 Samuel J 1 21 10080 620 10650 286 80 WmH 1260 1200 S7 72 Wm H Jr 1 t 1750 150 1900 48 80 Hanuah 250 260 rs so Cha1·ley F 1 200 Phillips, George E 1 82 480 60 400 12 78 Heirs Geo H 501 650 660 14 so John H 1 2 00 Tueodore H 1 11 350 120 470 12 84 Theodore Heirs 2 soo 800 6 60 Trafton 100 100 2 20 Walter E 1 80 80 8 76 DrF E 1 75 75 8·65 George A 1 40 40 2 88 Wendall G 1 50 ISO 810 Anna M 1000 1000 22 00 Pierce, Wm H • 1 !d 00 
ANNUAL ·REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
Pierce, Arth·ur E 1 l 
"2" 250 250 7 50 f ike, George B 1 50 ' 930 100 . 1030 22 66 
Pitt, Br TS 1 50 2100 170 2270 51 94 
Pit~s & Freeman 2 , 870 870 2314 
~oor, l\lrs Nellie 1 ~ 50 50 110 
James 1 1 oOO 500 13 00 4 , 
" Pope, Charles 0 1 10 2000 415 2415 5513 
Heirs Henry A. 
-
91! 1'400 115 1515 33 33 
'' 
HA & W S ,Wells 185 510 510 1122 
. 
Perkins, Charles H 1 1 1200 1200 28 40 
"8" 
Prescott, C ft. 1 100 100 4 20 
P9wers, CH 100 100 2 20 \ 
• 
Ramsdell, Heirs Alvin S 2! 300 20 320 7 04 l 
George A 1 2 00 
William 1 2 00 ~ Wilb.ur A 1 1 300 300 8 60 4 . t 
Rankin, Alice M 100 100 2 20 
John & HP Hilton 10 150 1'50 3 30 
John & F B Hilton 20 200 200 440 
Rankin, Percy Ii 1 100 100 420 
Freeman E 1 4 1540 1350 28VO 65 58 
Heirs John 38 820 820 18 04 
John P 18 490 490 10 78 
J ol1n R Heirs . 4i 500 500 11 00 
Heirs Samuel . l30 1400 20 1420 31 24 
Reynolds, S M 1 95 95 4 09 




Ricker, George W 1 20 20 2 44 
Charles F . 4} 200 200 440 
Luella F 6 50 50 110 
Priscella 
• 
100 400 400 8 80 
Robinson, Charles W 1 145 145 5 l9 
CH 1 120 120' 4 64 
T.Jydia ]1 13 350 350 7 70 
· i:towe, Fred M 1 2 00 
Sawyer, James E 1 34 1450 210 1660 38 52 
Sanborn, Ida . 140 140 3 08 
. Sargent, Sylvester & Sylvan us 2 ' 67 600 220 . 820 22 04 
Geo!·ge E 1 50 200 . 80 280 816 
. Saywa~d, Eben 118 500 20 520 1144 
Eben F 1 240 240 7 28 
Sayer 1 Millia A 2 800 800 17 60 
· Seavey, Jol1n A . 1 l ' 400 400 10 80 4 
' Heirs Wm H 1 420 420 9 24 
S4aw, William E 1 25 280 80 360 9 92 
Silve1·, John 1 l 30 30 2 66 ~ 
Charles 1 2 00 
·Lewis 1 200 
Samuel 1 2 00 
Sippel, John H 1 2l 830 375 1205 28 51 
Smrull John A 55 55 1 21 
. ' Smith, Albert H 1 515 515 13 33 ~·1 
W Harry 1 2 00 
Charles H 5 200 200 4 40 
\ 
• 
' AN·NUAL REPORT OF TH·E TOWN OF WELLS 
Smith, Mrs AH 87 1115 1115 24 53 
Frank E 1 1 100 25 125 4 75 
GA 1 t 300 90 390 10 58 
George W 1 '1 100 50 150 5 30 
Sarah 14 560 560 12 32 
John 1 2 00 
Wm W 1 } 1750 150 1900 48 80 
Spillel', Chas F 1 28 900 125 1025 2455 
Burton L 1 200 
Stacy, Charles E 1 isl 50 16 110 442 Ida M 1900 1900 4180 
Staples, George F 1 800 800 660 
~f Moses L & Son 1 4 6000 705 6705 149 51 
· Moses L 1 300 300 660 
• Lester A 1 l 1200 1200 28 40 
Moses W 117 550 196 746 18 41 
Steere, A lb er.t E 
. . 
1 2 00 
Stevens, Frank W ·1 200 
Betsey 28 830 830 726 
Christauna 26 100 100 2 20 
ElisS 10 800 800 6 60 
George F 1 40 400 801 701 1742 
WmH 1 t 500 500 18 00 Solomon R 1 2 ()() 
Lamont A 1 501 1655 20 1680 8896 
Wm A & Sons 1 122 8890 1020 4910 112 02 
Heirs Solomon 10 700 'iOO 15 40 
Cha1~les H 125 125 275 
Stilling~, Albion 1 2 00 
Storer, B L & Son 1 102 800 170 970 28 84 
Jos G 1 90 90 8 98 
Heirs of Isaac & Son 1 66 750 440 1190 2818 
Addie B i 250 250 fS 50 Wm J & Archie M HO 800 800 17 60 
Leslie H 76 1000 1000 2200 
Isabel L 24 205 205 4 51 
Hattie B 17 850 S60 7 70 
Stover, CJ1arles E 1 20 20 2 44 
~tua1·t, Heirs Moses 12 800 20 820 704 
.Tairius C 40 800 800 6 60 
Rufus& Son 1 81 600 805 ~ 21 91 
Studley, Ed win B 1 i 650 650 16 80 
Fred W 1 fS 275 86 85() . 9 81 
· Swett, A·lfred G, or owner 60 CS60 560 12 82 
Swasey, Charles 1 50 cso . 810 
Taylor, Charles 1 150 50 810 
Tibbetts, J oho A 1 68 280 26 805 871 
J Edward 2 2 ()() 
Thompson, George 9 1000 246 124~ 27 89 
Isabel 4 1200 1~00 26 40 
Thomas, George 1 2 00 
Tripp, Daniel W 25 560 560 14 82 
J .. outsa .M l 500 500 11 00 
Olive L& Wm M 1 220 4600 40 464-0 10408 




AN·NU AL REPORT OF TH,E TOWN OF WELLS 
' '' . 
. . . . . 
Trtle, Calvin S 1 77! 3~00 810 4510 10122 
Tu·fts, Heirs Jam es B 20 400 400 8 80 
Arthur B 1 1·30 130 4 86 
'!'owne, Jere 1 , 2 00 
Verri1ll, Mary S 100 100 220 
Wakefield, George W & Son 56 670 90· 760· 16 72 
George W Jr 10 25 185 2[0 4 62 
Wa1'ren, Frank W 1 28! 615 615 15 53 
Laura E 45 200 125 325 715 
Waterhouse, J os H 1 40 750 125 875 2125 
Watson, !Nellie M 4 200 200 4 40 
Edward F 1 50 50 
-
310 
Weave, George A 9 1360 100 . 1460 3212 
I Edward T 1 . 41 1700 ·275 19:75 4·5 45 
Luther S 1 ! 1500 20 1520 35 44 
Heirs Olive J 18 2600 2600 57 20 
Webb. Herbert I 95 95 4 09 
Webber, Moses 1 · 4 450 .. 450 11 90 
;Weeks, ~rank B 1 60 1100 . 165 1265 29 83 
Welch, Charles 1 81t 650 200 850 20 70 
J;efferson 1 2 00 
Herman 1 2 00 
Reginald 1 1'50 160 ' 5 30 
John 
'• 
38 200 50 250 5 50 
Guy 1 2 00 
Wells, 1-3enj F 1 52! f 350 160 1510 35 22 
Herbert T 1 . 210 210 6 62 
Leonard 20 400·. 400 8 80· 
Noah W 8 560 40 600 13 20 
. Heirs M·rs Theodore 70 1050 1050 2310 . 
William S 411 1510 115 1625 35 75 
M:rs Wm·S 32 1200 J.:200 26 40 
Beac~ Im·p Co 15! 1070 1070 23 54 
.Wentworth Geo 1 2 00 
• Clarence E 1 . li6 580 100 680 l'ts 96 
West, Ernest 1 2 00 
Cha1·1es H 1 122 1860 120 1980 45 56 
Oliver 2nd 1 53 400 450 850 20 70 
:Lewis · l , 93t 990 50 1040 24 88 
John .E ·1 153J 2360 300 2660 60 52 
Wheelw1·ig.ht, Heirs Aaron 4 70 70 1 54 
J·esse. A 23 560 560 12 32 
Wheeler, Cha~les 
. 
50 . 50 
' 
110 
White, James S 1 1 840 840 20 48 4 
. 
Flora M 100 100 2 25 
:bani el 1 2 00 
M·oses· [ 2 00 
W'hitehouse, Walter 1 . 2 00 
. -... . . ... . ...... 
('> Wilkinson, James _F 6! 700 50 750 16 50 
, 
, Wtliliarp.s, Lucius R 1 .lfi 2 00 
Harry 1 2 00 
<;eorge 
--
l 3 300 60· 360 9 92 
Pamelia 40 500 500 11 00 
James A 1 61 550 90 640 l6 08 




ANN·UAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
• 
\~jlliums, Oliver J 1 58 600 90 690 1718 
Heirs Jeremiah 57 830 330 7 26 
Rt1fus l 350 350 7 70 
Warren E 1 29 400 90 490 12 78 
Harry A 1 90 90 3 98 
' Samuel 1 it ' 300 ' 800 8 60 Willis, Thomas F 1 . 180 50 280 7 56 
Wilson, Myra 
' 
103 1950 1950 42 90 
Fred A 1 2000 2000 46 00 
Winn, A-lbert J 1 140! 1865 220 1585 36 87 
Jos S 1 2 00 
Heirs Jotham 100 950 950 20 90 
Jane t 50 50 110 ~ . He its Cal vln S 2!- 500 500 1100 
Woodbury, Marcia 0 1~ 1260 1260 2772 OH 1 1 700 700 17 40 
Wormwood, Archie H 1 3 100 100 4 20 
Wells, Jolin L 85 1100 475 1575 84 65 
York, Alvin 1 25 880 45 425 1135 
William H 1 6 50 . 40 90 1 98 
Howard 1 200 200 6 40 
Kenneth 1 200 
·~~~~~~~~(·~~~~~~~~~~· 
~ IN YORK COUNTY ~ 
~ ~ t Harness from $9.00 to $7S.oo. New and ~ 
; Second. Hand Harness Bought, Sold and Ex- ;jJ 
. 
changed. Sanford Mills Damaged Robes, 
Blankets and Blanket Remnants. J. H. Bishop 
t ~ ~ Fur Coats and Robes, $10.00 to $too.oo. Re- ~ 
pairing Promltly Done. 
~ . . FLIN ~ 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e)~~'W.•>~• 
; 




Cond·ensed .f nve:ntory elf Tax.aib.J~e ·Prope ..rt.Y 
:NON:..:RESl'l>ENT OWNE·RS , 
Abbott, Converse H 
MaryL 
Annis, J Eugene 
J .eannette 
Theodosia 
Abbott, fda~y ~ 
Adams; Dan.lei~ 
Mrs Eli H 




. . .. .. ~· '. . .. . •"- -· .. . ' • 
Atlantic Shore Line R R 
Austin J G & F G Hobbs or owner 
· GraceE · · 
. . 
.J:Iarry 
Ayer, Melvin R . 
~artlett, Jam es W 
Batchelger, William 
JH I 
J,Jates, Willi~m N 





~Iiss, George _ 
~oar~man,. 1.lary E 
~oot\lbv, ~dward 
, Bowden EB 
- .. ' .. • 
·Bragdon, Geo ;E _ 
· Mrs Lydia F 
Brow.n, A J. 
Fred C 
Charles H 
Bryant, Lewis .G 
tC 
~ 
...... . ~ 




~ "" ' ~ 0 - ~ 
-==' <'5 





























t. - . ·600 
1·1 - 10 
... ~ 
28 1400 
so· ·400 · 
''75 2000 
t 1300 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF TH·E TOWN OF WELLS 
B nffu,m, Hei~s J N 10 l50 -150 3 30 
Samuel & Co 68 300 720 1020 22 40 
Bu·nker, Fred L i ~00 700 l5 40 
Burns, C~arles M lf 1100 1100 2420 
Burrill, Otis M 80 300 300 6 60 
Butler, Joh,n F ' 1 200 200 4 40 2 
Daniel 
* 
900 900 19 80 
Buzzell, Heirs Wm N lJ 420 420 9 24 
Carlisle, Walter s· 120 120 2 64 
Campbell, M:iss J ·M t 200 200 440 Carney, George J 300 300 6 60 "{ 
Carson, !1.oward A t 700 • 700 15 40 Casler, Ella I t 500 500 1100 
t .\ Chamberlain, C 0 ~ 8! 3100 3100 68 20 
I WP t 1200 1200 26 40 f l Chase, Josiah & John L 5 4280 4280 ~416 I' 
Cheney, Alvin 14 230 230 5 (6 . 
Orio 254 8000. 8000 1'76 00 
Clancey, M A l 100 100 2 20 
Clark, Heirs of Charles F ~5 50 50 110 
Emeline & Helen L 30 600 600 1320 
Ol:icar W 82 400 400 8 80 
0 W, W J Goodwin 35 130 1500 1630 35 8tt ~"rank B 9600 9800 21120 
Herar1etta j 700 700 15 40 Clogstou, Annie 250 250 5 50 
Clough, LA 200 200 4 40 l Cluff, CH 1000 1000 22 00 Ooe, Mrs Mary B 3J 3000 8000 6600 Colbath, George ~· 50 50 110 s· Coast of Maine Co 1 ~00 800 6 60 Vole. Stepl1en & Julia 40 100 100 2 20 Cole & B1·own 2200 2200 4840 Connelly, MR 24 150 150 3 80 Cook, 'fhomas M 3t ~30 ti~o 16 06 
• 
Gowau, Lucretia L 
'75 75 1 65 Oowell, Charles S l 1010 1010 22.22 I Cram, ME & W L Simmington 50 50 110 Crediford, Jol1u 30 200 200 4 40 Crossman, George A or owner 20 520 520 1144 Cunnock, J 011 u .1 100 100 2 20 
21 Cole, WM 100 100 2 20 Daniela, J S or owner 800 800 17 60 Davis, George j 250 250 5 50 Charles 1000 1000 22 00 Hiram 10 70 tro 154 Dawes, Abbie M Mrs 21- 500 500 1100 Day, Heirs Daniel & Son 20 60 50 1 lO Reuben 25 400 400 8 80 Sylvanuo 6 ·so so 66 Dennett, W R t 400 400 8 80 . ' Dennis, Joseph H 150 150 8 80 Deus, Cont·u1·er 100 100 220 
' 











• AN·N,UkL REPORT OF TH·E TOWN . OF W.ELLS 
_ ..... _ 
. -
---
- f.>odman, Wm ! 200 200 4 40 
l)oe, H ei1·s Charles t 6QO 600 1$ 20 :Pole, Nahum R 1800 ·1800 39 50 
Drew, Joh1n , 13 350 850 770 
Punyon, CW 80 2850 100 2450 53 90 
~urgln, George Heirs t 50 • 60 110 ' E>avis, B L 50 50 1 ·10 
J)iamond Mato4 Co 132! 12000 1·2000 26400 
Eaton, Albert J 300 300 6 60 
cw 14 250 250 5 50 
Edgerly, joh!1 W 1 700 700 15 40 ~ 
Eddy, Geo~ge W 480 480 1056 
~ldridge William :ff 10 200 200 4 40· 
~lliot, Dr W T 1 200 200 4 40 8 
~mery, L ~ 40 250 250 5 50 
Erskine, Mrs Carrie 250 260 5 50 
Moses 5·0 50 110 
Ferguson, Heirs John H 25 -50 60 110 
• F-ield, Ham_ilto~ E 4000 200 4200 92 40 
~landers, ~raµk B l 100 100 2 20 B· 
Fletcher, J- W 1:s -200 200 4 40 
Fo1'bes, Etb~l 80 80 ' l 76 
~olsom, E W - ll 1310 1310 28 82 
F.ountaine, W i i 1050 1050 23 10 
Foster, Bertha C t 750 760 16 50 
fowler, George. H 6 700 700 15 40 
Fo.x, Andrew F ·£ 600 600 13 20 
. . 
Fox & Sanborn I ?OO 300 6 60 
Furlong, W H l 350 350 7 70 
· GagilQn, F J 1· 600 600 13 20 8 
Gay, Hari;y 1 200 200 4 40 8 \ 
Garvin, _WilllaJJ;t 6400 6400 140 80 
Getcl1e.ll, Mrs W H i 300 300 660 
. Frank A 10 ~ 50 50 110 
1Gillis, Jo4n 250 250 5 50 
Glln1au, Heirs of Hayson - 7 3600 3600 79 20 . 
' Gilmore, J4ar.tha F 19 800 . 800 17 60 , 
Goodale, Heii:s Geo H 46 200 200 440 
.Jf ei1·E.J Geo~ge B 79~ 1120 35 1155 25 41 
Good.win, Josep4 A 20 215 2'75 ·605 
~delphia J 212 1900 200 2100 4620 
EdR 5 100 100 220 
Heirs J ·os M 20 200 200 4 40 
.Samuel . i 700 700 15 40 
·i' 
Sylvan us· 8 40 40 88 
M1!s Delia J 75 75 165 
' 
'Graff Adam J i · 710 710 15 62 
'Grant, John t 425 426 9 35 
Green, 0 B 1 500 500 1,1 00 
. 
Groton· M i·s. C· W I 50 50 110 4 
- ' .. 850 Quernsey, Heirs A t 850 18 70 
G-tlmot, Peter t 250 250 5 oO 
·G,uptill, Samuel E i 450 450 9 90 
Jlaigh, .T ohn t. ·50 50 110 
. Haloes, Malltda P 1! 2800 2800 6160 
.. . ,. 
'" I . 
(} . 
• 
ANNUA·L REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
.:> 
Hall, Mrs. C E 12 100 100 2 20 
M·t·s Frances E t 200 200 4 40 Mary~ 1 800 300 6 60 
Haley, Geo F or owner 8 250 250 5 50 
~anson, Charles A 
.t soo 300 6 60 ~askell, Joseph 75 75 165 Hart, Grace 24 1450 1450 31 go 
Hatch, Bernice L 25 450· 450 9 90 
A.:m brose C 58 400 400 8 80 
Hayes, Reuben i 700 700 15 40 JA 3j- 800 800 17 60 
Henderson, Sylvant1s 850 350 7 70 
Hill, Luther .J 10 125 125 2 75 
H-illing, W H 9 600 600 1320 
Hobbs, Charles E t 600 600 13 20 WH I 900 000 19 80 R 
Homer H t 800 800 6 GO George S 89 600 600 13 20 
Walter 8 20 20 44 
Hobson, Er11est F 2000 2000 4400 
Hobbs, Heirs H P 16 76 75 1 65 
Horne, Heirs Daniel G 6 75 76 165 
Edwin t 100 100 2 20 Harsch, Mrs C H 600 600 13 20 
Hoyt, H~irs Charles C ~6 18640 18640 4:10 08 
Huntington, J,lllian St Agnes 1000 1000 2200 





ANN,lJ A-L REJ:lORT OF TH·E TOWN OF WELLS 
• 
. Knight, EH & CH Thompson I 200· , 200 440 
and Merrill · 8500 100 8600 189 20 
Ladoux, Francis T 1'50 • 150 3 30 , 8 
Landers, Clarence l 50 50 110 8 
Lawrence, Mrs t 300 300 6 60 
Layfourd, Flo1·ence L & E Jose• ~ . 
-ph·ine 2 300 300 . 6 60 
Legro, Heirs John S 1 2000 ~000 4400 
~incoln, Saral1 G 1000 1'00 1100 24 20 
Littlefield, Alfred 5 40 40 88 
CM 15 100 100 2 20 
Heirs Fred M 51 '500 500 1100 4 
Adoniram 40 300 300 6 60 
Jonas C 21! 280 280 616 
Willis B or Owner 5 200 200 . 4 40 
Heirs 'fhomas B 20 100 1'00 2 20 
Arth·ur ·soo 800 17 60 
William B 61! 3800 100 3900 85 SO· 
William B 246 2000 175 2175 · 47 85 
O C and RA 2 100 100 2 20 
Lord·, Heirs George C 349 16300 2915 19215 422 73 
M.rs Marion 2000 · 2000 ~ 4400 
Miss 2000 2000 4400 
Thomas 50 / 50 1 io 
Mansfield, W.. S ~ 900 900 19 80 
"Mathews, EJ:ei1s Cl~a~·le~ 7! 1260 1260 27 72 
Maxwell, A A and W B 32t 800 •• 800 17 60 
Alice L lt . 2500 2500 55 00 
McCa1be, George 4 50 50 ' . 110 
. . . . . 
M·cpo~.rison, J 0 , 1 loO 11:50 3 3Q ~ 
McCune, Cleme11t £ 1250 1250 27 50 
Mrs·Clement , 560 560 12 32 
McDowe'll l\l.rs. NB '.I. 600 600 ~3 20 
. . ' 
,. 8 
Mc!)aniel, and Chesley 4720 4720 . 103 84 
McElvaine,-W L 1 . 250· 250 , 5 50 I Merrill, and Whitney 500 500 1100 If 
George F l 6000 6000 132 00 :{ 
' ¥ ·ellen, _Mrs. A -- 300 300 6 60 
' 
~orin, Peter 5 900 900 19 80 . I Mosher~ C R . 100 100 2 20 
Morrell, FranQena S W lt 1200 1200 26 40 
Rosco H 300 300 6 60 
Moµlton, Herbert L 1 500 500 11 00 8 
William C l 500 500 1100 . R 
Cleveland 1 150 150 3 30 
Johnson .. 300 300 6 60 
Murphv, CE 1 300 300 6 60 8 
Nason, Guy 75 75 165 
:Nicol, J ·am es C ~ 600 600 ' 1·3 20 
Nowell, ·George H 1 600 600 13 20 8 
and Bennett .. t 500 500 11 00 . 
. Wiggin 1760 38 72 
Nutting, M Adalade 2 200 200 440 
Ober, Ha1·riett and Julia Bartlet 100 300 300 6 60 




Page, Van R 3 150 150 3 30 ".{ 
Parsons, George • 250 3100 3100 68 20 
Patterson, Ann A and Amy F sooo 3000 6600 
Parsons, He~rs Otias P 146 3000 3000 66 .00 
Pease·, Mrs. J,. F 830 330 7 26 
EW t 100 100 2 20 . . 700 700 15 40 Peck, HD 
MrsH H 260 260 5 72 
Perkins, Aust.in G and Saral1 F t 50 f>O 1 10 
Heirs Abner 
. 9 60 eo 13~ 
A11drew J 2 700 700 15 40 
William 10 50 50 110 
Thomas A 20 400 400 8 80 
George M 50 50 110 
Pickering~ Sarah \V and Mary 0 8 840 840 18 48 
Plaisted, Geor~e F & C J.un~ins • 70 70 154 
George F 800 800 17 60 
George ~, & G M Simpson 28 900 900 1980 
and DanielWeare , 
Eugene 90 1050 1050 2310 
Plun1mer Chat·les H t 1500 1500 3300 
Frauk ff t 100 100 220 
Potter, AB • 25 50 50 110 
J>ower~, aucl D1·e\V 50 60 110 
Printy, Owen 1 50 50 110 T Quimby G Ed 800 800 17 60 
Railroad, B & M Westeru Div 56! 4775 4775 10510 
B & ltl Eastern Div 6t 1100 1100 2:120 
Raud; Eben E l 100 100 2 20 
R·ankin, Si<.lnoy E 1 75 75 165 
Ramsdell, ~Irs W 0 t 300 300 0 60 
Ramsey, 0 W 200 200 4 40 
ltan,Jal 1, A 0 10 150 150 3 80 
Ray aud Staples, t 600 £00 . 13 20 l~aynes, Harry t 800 800 17 60 Rein. Katherine G 1400 . 1400 80 80 4 
Reed, Maria ll 700 ~00 16 40 
ll.ichardsou, Heirs . G C ! 200 200 4 40 
Ricker, Herbert W 50 350 $50 7 70 
Julian 150 150 8 80 
Roberts, Charles Mrs I 2000 2000 4400 
Heirs Jere B 
* 
50 50 110 
Russell, J B 5 100 100 2 20 
RobintiOD, D Mand LL 
1l 
50 50 110 
Safford, Artl1 ur .F · 800 800 17 60 
Sargent, Alva.h W 21 500 500 11 00 
Sayward, Frank E 6 30 30 66 
Seavey, Ra.Jph · 4 10 10 ~2 
Cl1arles Il Old Firm 60 100 100 2 20 
Charles H New Firm 254 8570 875 8945 86·79 
Sevegney, Frank l 700 700 15 40 
tihaw, Mrs A I, 1 130 180 2 86 
George F l 1700 1700 87 40 
Shackley a11d Parkman 50 f>O 110 
8hedd, FB 14 850 850 18 '70 
- Sherbourne, N M 40 200 200 4 4o 
Fred W 9 50 50 110 
• 




. . . . 
Sl1orey, FE 1 50 50 110 i 
• Simmons, CA t · 50 ·50 110 
Clara IJ , 1 150 1·50 3 30 • S1~a·ll, Ra•lph C Owner 50 50. 110 
S\veaton, Robert l 1200 1200 26 40 Sm•ith, Albert S 61 500 500 11 00 
SpoG>ner, Abbie S . t 250 250 5 50 . Stepl1en t 250 250 5 50 Stackpole, Dr H H l 100 100 ·2 20-, 4 Stearns, George _H 3500 3500 77 00 
Stone, Jam es L 1 400 400 8 80 'B" Strourberg, Samuel ~ 4! 20 20 44 
Stevenson Marie 1800 1800 39 60 
Swett, l\Iary C 21 600 600 13 20 ~ Tarbox, Charles F 21 250 250 6 50 
Terry, Benj F 50 1800 1800 39 (0 
Tb ayer, Edga·r A 1 200 200 4 40 Tir Tho1t1pson, 0 H l 50 50 110 8 1'ibbetts, E1·ma E I 400 400 8 80 'B" Charles W 3000 3000 66 00 
Heirs Horace B 1 150 150 3 30 ~ 
'ritcomb, ~Ia·rv B 
• 100 100 2 20 'fompkiu~, Frank S t 100 100 2 20 Tra·f.ton, IJewis F l 400 400 8 80 'B" \Villiam L t 75 75 - 1 65 
Varney, F1·a11k R . t 600 600 13 20 Isaac and 8ons 11720 11720 . 257 84 
William C 1 350 $50 7 70 
• a Vinton, ~"rederick P 20 1500 1500 33 00 
Vi ttu01n, B F a 150 150 3 30 :r Wadleigl1, JC l 8CO 800 17 60 4 Wagner, Adolph l 50 50 1 10 8" \Varren, A Edgar l 50 50 1 10 8 B!·ig·gs T 12 20 20 44 
Moses A 1 400 400 8 80 4 Weaver, -(.jeorge A l l 1160 11 (iO , 25 52 \¥ el1ls, Leonarrl 7 80 80 1 76 
Welli.ngton, A H l! 700 700 15 40 
,.,., est George F 350 3~0 7 70 
\Vh ite hot1se, El 1 en. F 2! 2500 2:;00 55 00 
H ei,:s {Jh a rl es S 10 11 50 1150 25 !iO 
H0 1ner 1 :150 350 7 70 8 1'fartin • t 550 550 12 10 John B & Bro l lOO 100 2 20 . s Wi1lliams, George S 13 60 60 1 32 
Mary E 12 2300 2300 rso 60 
Wilmarth, Mary S 1400 1400 30, 80 
Winn, Calvin 232 1200 1200 26 40 
Heirs Steplien 15 100 100 2 20 
AH ' 9 90 ' l 450 450 Wells, Loren 24 250 250 . 5 50 
Whiting, FA 43! 2300 2300 . 50 60 
• Woodma.i1, C H l 300 300 6 60 Wrio-bt Grace 1 250 250 .5 50 0 4 Etl ward S or owner 6 750 750 ·116 150 






. . ' ' ,, . . ' . 
Turnbull, Win. A. 





Yarrell, George W 
Townsend, J ol\n A 
Gq,veo, Heirs Stephen 
Goodwin, Leon 

































































to pay for the kind of Clothes 
you want, but we don't charge 
... 
a cent too. much. And we 
don't have a sli.dln.g scale or 
Prices, and tell that man tha.t 
we will m·ake a special price 
''seein' it's you.'' 
W. D. HAY 
-





AN,N·U A·L REPORT OF THE TOWN OF WEL·LS 
For the convenience of customers .Ji;ving 
out .of town ".Ve. pay p~·rtic:q:la.r ~ttertti0n t0 
BA;NiKJ;NG BY MAI·L ~ ·tt: 
. . - - - -· ·- .. .. - - - --- . . ~ 
. . . . - ~..,.t. ~ 
~on.. can ·mail your deposit from your ow,n Post Office -
w:ith Safety ,stati-ng.condltions as youwis~h 
, 
• 
and immediately u·pon the receipt of it 
a Certificate of depost will be issued a·nd 
mailed to you 
Accounts may be s~~rted with any amou~t 
from $1.oo np. 









La,dies' and Gents' Un,derwear 
· .Also ·Fin·e St~tionery " , · .:· 











housands wANT arms? 
• 
E. A. STROUT CO. 
'9 
39,000 MEN 
LARGEST DEALERS IN FARMS 
IS' THE WORLD. 
THOUSANDS •· 
Of' SALES 
Ev.ery one of them in the market to 
buy a farm, wrote or called at OJlI 
offices durin~ the past year. Your 
farm would 3ust suit some of them. 
We can bring it to their attention 
easily and quickly through our 
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys-
tem. 
PROVE RIGHT METHODS. 
No advance fee required. Im-
proved listing blanks mailed f'REE. 
E'. A. STROUT COMPANY 
NEW YORK 
150 Nassau Street , 
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA 
%9' W•1hington Street (.and Title Building 
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. PAINT INFo·RMATION 
.Everybody who owns a :house ·has to ·have 
.some pai:n·ti·ng !done. We want ·you to 
· .know why i:t would ·be ,to your a·d-
vantage to use A TL AS PA INT. 
Wriite us today for a color card I 
and let us .tell you facts 
" • . . a bou·t .pa:i;n·t. • • 
Muchemore a·nd Rider. CO. 
s·vccessor to . 
RI.D·ER & . COTTO;N 
' . 
Telephone Uou.uected 





HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS. 
AGRI·C·ULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
BLACKSMITHS' A ·N ·D MILL s .uPPLiE;s. 
Agent for Walter A. Wood's Mowers. ,, 
. 
. 
s1 o c ·£NTR·AL AvEN·U·E, oo·vE·R ·N. H. ~ 
. ' 
• 
-··· -· ·C.AL'L A1 :~ 
F . . . ; N . SON 
' 
• • ' 




. . ' 




. ' ,; 
' 
. ' ' 
ALSO A F·U;L·L L:tN:E o~F ·F·U:RN·lT·UR1E, CARPETS etc 





T. L. EVANS & CO. 
Departm.ent Store 
Largest Stock in York Cou,nty 
in our lines of Fane}' Dry 
Goods. Notions, Crockery, 
China .. Glass ware,Dinner ware. 
Kitchen Furnishings Cu·tlery, 
Enameled ware, Tin · ware, 
Nickle Plated ware, Silver 
Plated ware, Wooden w~re, 
·Baskets, Stationary, Toys Etc. • 
245 2471 251 Main St., BIDDEFOR:D 
DRESS GOODS .FROM LOOM 
· · ·TO Wearer 
A full line of new cloths, and up to date colors for spring 
SEND FOR SAMPLES . 
Goodall Worsted Co. 
I 
Salesroom1 Sanford, ne. 
IF VOU. WANT A SURE 
HEADACHE CURE. 
Use McGRAIL'S Headache Biscuit 25c by ~ail 







- Whe1i1 you ·w1i1s1b. the 1Best Quality 
aind La·test Styles. in tb.e line of 
• 
• 
f>1ry Goo~d.s, B9ots·; ·a:n-4 .ish.01es, '·. · 
, lD1ry a!nd Fa,fi.cy - ·ti·f·oc··e .ri~s'., · wa1~1· 
Pa p·eir, cigar$, Ha rd w·a re,. ·Ca.;rn~.; 




Atla,n1ti-c ·s·hor·e 'Line Wai:ti:n·g Staitlon· at 
• ,.., 
WELLS CORNER, · ? MAINE 
If You Do·ra't See W 1h·at Y.G>1t1 Want, Ask For lt · i • 
. . '-
.MI :LL IN 1R ·RV, . ·t.-1,AI·R '.ooo.ps 
AND 'FANCY Q .oo:DS . 
. ~ 
370 CENtRAL A;VE. -' 
- 001V£.R,. ~· H. - ;,., 
-- . _ ... ... ~ .... ...... .. --~ . .. .. - .. .... ... - .. -. ... -. - . - - ... . .. - ··· ·-- . . ·--- - . 
..... . . .. . . ' ~ 
·--




_ - Call at the · 
DOWNI.N'.iG sT·o:JlE _ ,. 
., ~ . .. 
I • • 











AN·N:CJAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF W·ELLS 
'" 
.be · acharb ~1'} 
~ 
ttbe 1Real Sboe for men to 1Ulear •. 
BECAUSE-The style looks good to the wearer and the 
other fellow. 
It is bound to withstand wear. 
It gives you your money's worth with interest. 
It gives the foot-comfort }rOl.l have the right to demand . 
• 
IT'S IT! 
PACKARD Shoes are sold at popular prices, $3.50, $4, $5 
P R. AINO DRY AND FANCY GOODS · • · , Agt for Ladies Home Jot1r. Patterns 






Repalrl.ng or all Kinds. Auto and Mill Work. 
Wa.ter Street, Kennebu·nk, ~e. 
Kenneb11nk Steam La11ndry, 
5 Water Street 
FRANK RUTTER, Prop. 




ANNl:J AL REPORT OF THE TOW N 0 F WELLS 
. . 
Can a Dry Good's B.usi,ness Succeed in Wells? 
' 
It's Up to You to -Decide 
I will do my pa.rt by giving you 
• 




A. OOOD STOCI( ·op nEN'S, WOM.E1N' S and CH:f:LDRE·N'S 
' 
BOOTS, SHOES AN;O RUBBERS, MEN'S OUTSllPE 
WOOLEN SM:JRTS attd CA.RDIGA-N J.ACKETS . 
• 
P J:NE LlNE OF SAN·FOR.D Ml·LLS .DRESS 
GOODS and NOVELTY SUITl1NGS. 
OVERCOATS $2.00 to $10.·00 
Agents f·or Victor Sa:res, a-Iii s·izes. Don' t Neg:tect the 




• • ., 
. 
ANN·UAL REPORT .OF THE TOWN OF WELLS 
We have alwa)'S in stock an excepti~nally fine line of 
. . ' 
\ 
'1IJ ~LL I? ~PE~S. 
No trou·ble to show goods. 
.FRED H. F 0 SS 
ON THE B·R.IDCE, DOVER, N. H. 
. Mrs. Washington Anderton 
Fash.ionable Stationery 
Toilet Specialties and Art Novelties 
33 Locust Street Dover, N. H • 
• 
This Space Is Reserved For The 
WM. M. DRESSER, Proprietor 
GENTS' TOP TO TOE 
OUTFl.TTERS 
• 






AN1NU AL RE,PORT ,OF THE TOWN OF W1ELLS 




. At man11facturer's pric;es. Easy pay·ments and your old ... , 
piano or organ taken in .pa·rt pay.ment. Call or send for cata:. . 
I 
Wm. Bourne & Son, ·Mehlin & Son, Lester, Weston, 
Ludwig, Regina, Martin Bros., and .many others. 
Full Line of Victor and Edis9n ·Phonogra:phs · 
a,nd ~ Records. 
' 
FRED • PEABODY 
. ~ 77 Congress St., Portsmouth, N. It. 
JOS. M. HASSETT, M:gr. O,pen Evenings 
R. E. HANNAFORD 
. . . . ' 
· · · · tor.tat · : .. 
Decorations ror Weddings, Etc . 
Te·lep·hone Con:nectlon 
Ri:chards Ave., Po~rts·m!ou;th, N. ·H. 
-··- •M•-· •<>. ·· · - • • •• ( ·- • -- - • • ·- • - ·-· --···· ·-· ··-··~·· ••• +OM + •• -· 0 •• + 
Bo. 0 Tea &' s· HO r (' For Ladies, Men,. ,, I 0 · · I;. '1 Boys a:nd Girls a,re at 
J:ESSE HAM'S The .up-Town Shoe Dealer 
Call and get i)rices and be convinced that yea·rs of ex·perience 
in the business ena;ble~. me to _give t·he best values fqr your 
money. ALLEN'S KUSH1ION_ KQM:FORT SHOES FOR M:EN AND 
WOM:EN A .SPECIALTY. 
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. ' .. 
.. 
MONEY'S wour1:1 CLOTHES. ~ l 
.. '- · (' , .. 
. To insu~e~ g~tti~g .thebe~·t V.a,iue fo·~ · yot1r money that 
i~ p~ssible in tliis v{~irl'it~, yotl1• sh"ou~'d -buy· your clothes 
here. Every garment that leaves our store_ has back of 
• 
it our guaranty as to its wearing value. W e clothe men 
. . 
and boys from h~.t .to hose. • 
• •ti • 
, HENRY PEYSER & .. SON 
. .. .. ' .. ~ . , . 
. . 
"'! .. .. .. • 4 
6·.tO Market St., PORTSMOUTH 
• 
' 
- ' . . . 
. .... AffI:>'1V ARE ' 
PAINTS 
Si?6RTl.NO GOODS 
AGENTS FOR REX 'FLINT-KOTE ROOF COVERIN.,G 
AKRON Drai1n Pi.pe 
A . . P. 
... 
. 
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.53 & 56 CONCR·ESS ST., PO:RTS'M'OUT'H., N,.H. 
Xen's. and·· Boy·s'· 0 ·11t:fitters 
TRUNKS· AND BAGS· 
•• 
HART. SCH,AFPNBR & MA:RX-F1iNB.CLOT·HBS, 
MANHATTAN SH~RTS, OUYER HATS. 
\ . 
, 
------~-~---.,._;.,_· -----------~------~ - . . - . . - .. .... - . -------------. ·---------""'-_....;..;;.;··- · .;;...;.·· - .,...._,;.,· ~- · ....;..;;.· . ;;;.._- .;..;.;.....· . . -
GOTO --- . ·- - . 
~.A.~.SC> ~ 9-!r ___ -, 
- . 
· FOR 
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, HATS:, 
TRUNKS .an:d BAGS. · 
-
FRANK W. HANSON . 
~36·-438 CENTRA·.,_ A YB., 
. DOVER, N. ti. 
. 
. . -· .. - . . . . . .. ·- . . . . . . . . . -
CLOAKS MILLINERY 
· SIEDEL~ S STORE 
.M. 8IE(}EL . 8. 8:1. l!JilJERS 
31 MAR·KET STRBET, Teleph'one· No.- 397 PO~TS~OUTtf, ·N. H. 
Other Stores :---Bangor, Maine. Gloucester, Ma111 • . 
We extend a cord!afl in:vitelition to every one to inspect_ our 
Fal1l and Winter display of Suits, .Cl0aks. Skirts, Waists 
and Trimmed Hats for Women, Misses a·nd Children, a dis-
.play so com·prehensive and of such excellence as to ~nable 
selections to ·be most easily mad·e. Our prices will be 
found to be LOWER. than those ~barged elsew.here for 
goods 0£ the sa·me quality. 
McCall ·Patt•rna. . Prices, 1 O and t-·sc. None Hteher • 
. Goods:R·ight ·Pr(c~$ Right Treatment Right 
.. 
)• rl •. =!"'°" ~ ' '\ 
. . .. ...... -'' 
. . 
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Hor•e•·t ·1e·n'• Bazaar 
\ . . I 
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• ' l I , • 
CHAS; P. BRIDLE, Proprietor. · 
' . (Successor to) . 





HARNESS, WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES 
And Horse Fu·rnishi·ngs .. 
REPAIRINO IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 
. . 
• 
2g CONGRESS ST., 
• 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 
' . ' 4 • 
HOSPITAL FOR W"ATQHES. 
. . 
L. . .. -GU 
, . 
.___..RTIN, 
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS. 




As an Optlca.I Specialist In this City 
It you have H·EADACHES I c~n help 
you as I h'ave helped others 
Examination Free · ~ • 
.A.ll the new style• OPTICAL SPECIALIST 
of Eye Glasaes "'"" \.. ~ \il~ \ ~ 





- -- - -- -
-- - - -- ---
• 
· -1909 Cad·illac '30 9., : '4 Cyl. $1400~00 · 
I , ' 
, 
- , ' 
' . 
' . . 
\. 
'\ ; .... _ t . ' .,, 
,,.... .. ' J , -
': .... 
; ' 




. Tou.ri.ng ca:r · 'Ru:na·boil't or Detachable Ton·nea·u 
106 in wh·eel ·base . q:t1ick d·etacha·ble tires, any make. 
Made in the · m0st 1 ~com~1lete fa·cto.ry in tl1·~ world. I-I.ave 
made . over,. 1,6,000 cars' use .the original 'eng.l.ne every' 
year. · Fully gua.ran.teed agaiNst·. alJ imperf~ctioQs . .. 
Easiest rid i.11g· a11d strongest and most 
: · [economical ea.rs made. · · 
' , /' . ~ . . .' / 
' 1 •. .. -
, 
Single Cyl. Runabout, $800. Touring ·car a.nd :Oeliverv, $9-?0. 
--------· WRI'l'E TO . -· ---~---------
' CHAS. ·E. WOODS, 18 Cong·res~ St., Portsmou·th, N. H. 
'. I"---· ~""OR l OATALOGU·E OR FREE DE!vlONSTRATION -·.·-m:a 
. .... . .. -- . . .. . ..... ·- . . .. .. _,. . -· ... . - . . -· . . .. ... . . .. .... .. . ... . .... , . -. .. . .. - -.... .. . 
= = ttARN .ESSES --
f I '. 
Mad.e. and sdld ·of~ ev:ery d~stri.ption. .H,o,rse ~ad Sad-
\'. . · dl~ry Goods._ Sui·t Ca.ses ·best value in city. 
• • • • - I 
· ·· Pierce·-· Iver ·Joh:nson~ and H,udson . Blcycles 
_,,..( ... ' ...... , ~ -
Sund.ries and Repairirlg. · Tr·t:I·n.k, . Su.i1~ . Cas~, 1Ffa·rne~s 
f . r. . • • • , • a.ncl Bag Repa1r.ing. · 
- 'ti ,. • ' \ • f" .. 
. ' . 
. . · '.' . . WM .• F. & c ·HAS • . E.· .wQ·oos , . ··:·. 
... • • - "l ' t • • \ ~ ... ' - .. 
_.. •1 I • • • , • . • '- • • 
. . ( ) \ ... . 
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Sells Buys and Excha·nges 
FARMS&REAL ESTA·TE 
of every description 
TIMBER·, W·OOD & LUMBER 
A SPECIALTY 
PIANOS, ORGANS, HORSES, ·cows, CARRIAGES ETC. 
A Full Line of Machinery Such as 
Complete Power Plants Leather Belting 
Complete El1ectric Light.. Rubber Belting 
ing Plants Canvas Belting 
· Complete Water Supply Belt Lacing 
Plants 1 Shafti'ng, Pulleys · and 
Portable and Stationary Hangers 
Gasolene and Alcohol Grinding Mills 
Engines Wind Mills 
Pumping Engine's N owers 
Marine Engines, Steam Wood Tanks 
Engines .and Boilers Steel Tanks 
Saw Mills Pumps and Pump Jacks 
PJani11g Mills Water Pipe and Fittings 
Laths and Shingle Mills Blower Ensilage Cutters 
Wood Splinters New Hero Ensilage Cutters 
Drag $aws Appleton Manure Spread-
Cord Wood Saws ers 
Band Saws Low Dow Farm Trucks 
. Bolting Saws Gas E11gi11e 'Oil · 
Saw Blades Batteries and Spark Coils 
Send for Catalogue of what, Interests you. 
I am not giving something for nothing but 
1 
\vill ,for 
1909 give one and all better values for their money than 
ever before. ·Square dealing guaranteed i11 all cases. 
• 
. . 
KENNEBUNK~. ME. · 
1
• I TELEPHONE 'CONNECTI01N 
'• I 
• I 
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